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The

PREACHER'S MAGAZINE
THE GAIN OF GODLINESS
OD HAS indissolubly linked together m an’s duties
and m an’s interests. I utterly deny that, taken in
the broadest and justest sense, Christianity demands
any sacrifices. She pays all expenses, and leaves a large
margin of profit. We may count them sacrifices in our
short-sightedness, but whatever God commands you
and me to do, it is our interest to do it; we shall not be
the losers in the long run. The books that are kept up
there will strike the balance on the right side of the
ledger; and when the books are opened, and you and I
stand before our God to render an account of our
stewardship here on earth, that which we counted a
sacrifice will be found then to have been a most profit
able investment; that little portion of our worldly
wealth which we say we gave away for the cause of
God and humanity, will then be found the only portion
th at we took with us. If an old heathen could say on
his death-bed that he had lost everything he had except
what he had given away, how much more truly can an
enlightened Christian feel that all his wise investments
made to promote the cause of God and humanity is only
so much placed at interest in time, the advantage of
which will be reaped in eternity.— E d w a r d R. A m e s .
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life and m inistry, and I suspect it was the climax in
life for m any of us who were there.
Published monthly by the Nazarene Publishing House,
I was chosen secretary of the im portant M anual
2923 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., maintained by
and in the interest of the Church of the Nazarene.
Revision Committee, and Dr. Bresee was ex-officio
a member, and was regular in attendance. Some
S ubscription P rice: $1.00 a year. E ntered as second class
m a tte r a t the Postoffice a t K ansas City, Mo. A cceptance for
members of th a t committee were literary-minded
m ailing a t special rate of p o stag e provided for in Section 1103,
Act of O ctober 3, 1917, authorized D ecember 30, 1925.
and showed a great deal of anxiety about the word
ing of certain statem ents th at were to go into the
J. B. Chapman, D. D., Editor
M anual. Dr. Bresee usually took no p a rt in these
D.
Shelby Corlett, Managing Editor
m atters of detail. But always his counsel was th at
Address all contributions to The Preacher’s Magazine,
we avoid statem ents th at would seem to put our
2923 Troost A ve., Kansas City, Mo.
church into the category of cults. W e are not the
whole Church, was his contention, b u t we are the
Church as far as we go, and we m ust not overlook
the fact th at the Church tends to become universal,
and its statem ents must be evangelical and becoming
to people who have a conviction th a t their message
is for all people.
T h e E d it o r
Once a member of the committee insisted th a t
EC E M B E R 31, 1938, m arks the one hunwe should insert a statem ent to the effect th a t we
dreth anniversary of the birth of Dr. P. F.
believe God calls women to preach. Dr. Bresee was
Bresee, and Nazarenes around the world will
not in favor of this, but when it carried by vote of
celebrate the event in one way or an o th er; for we all,
the committee, he then suggested th a t we place along
along with m any in other communions, acknowledge
with it a statem ent to the effect th a t we believe God
a great debt to this extraordinary man.
calls men to preach. There was immediate objection
Dr. Bresee was seventy years old when I saw
on the ground th a t there is no controversy on this
him the first time in October, 1908, when he came
point. His reply was th at there is no controversy
as one of the two General Superintendents to the
among us on the other point, and we cannot write a
General Assembly, since known as the Second Gen
creed for other people. His statem anship won and
eral Assembly of the Church of the Nazarene, at
the former motion was rescinded and a general state
Pilot Point, Texas. At the annual gathering of our
ment substituted to the effect th a t we believe the
southern body the year before I had been chosen
gifts and callings of God are w ithout respect to sex.
President of the W estern Council of the Holiness
I heard Dr. Bresee preach a num ber of times.
Church of Christ, and served in th at capacity up to
Always there was an evident spirit of prophecy upon
the conclusion of the General Assembly when the
him and one felt th at he was hearing the gospel
union of our work with the general body of the
preached in the power of the Holy Ghost sent down
Church of the N azarene merged my office into the
from heaven. His expositions of the Scriptures were
regular office of D istrict Superintendent, and I took
always clear, but never strained and local. One
up other work, leaving the field to those chosen by
could always feel th at he was using the Scriptures
the General Superintendents.
according to their essential meaning, and not simply
“utilizing” them. There was a timelessness about
The first time I saw Dr. Bresee in the pulpit was
his m inistry th a t made one feel his gospel would
when he arose to lead the devotional service on the
have sounded good any time in the past, and th a t it
afternoon of the opening of the General Assembly.
would still sound good any time in the future. H e
His patriarchal appearance so impressed me th a t I
was always interesting and vital, but never spec
think I was more or less prepared for the marvelous
tacular.
address he gave on the 60th chapter of Isaiah. For
many years Dr. Bresee made a special study of
Some of his contemporaries thought Dr. Bresee
Isaiah and frequently took his text from th a t won
was too liberal in his attitude toward others and too
derful book. B ut th a t afternoon he read the 60th
trusting as an adm inistrator. Once he joined in with
chapter and gave running comments, applying the
us in deciding th a t a certain worker was unaccept
general thought to the Church of the Nazarene. He
able, but later he gave th a t worker a letter of com
called attention to the character of the people
mendation. W hen we asked him about it he said,
(kingly and noble sons) whom the prophet foresaw
“Well, my understanding was th a t this worker was
as making up the movement. H e showed w hat
not acceptable to us. But th a t does not mean th at
wonderful friends and successors they were to have.
he may not do good in the world. M y letter was
He showed how they would bring their treasures
only for the purpose of giving him the best chance
with them, and how they would become a conquer
possible to make good w ithout us.” Dr. Bresee was
ing host th a t would go on in perm anent conquest to
a disciplinarian, but he was not a legalist. H e
the ends of the world and to the end of the age.
wanted doctrinal statem ents and rules of order. But
Any attem pt to quote words in this case would be
always souls and men were more than books or rules.
futile. I t was the presence and bearing and emphasis
Principles, rather than detached rules of thum b,
of the man th a t made the impression and constituted
were his standards. He was a statesm an, rather than
this an occasion of a lifetime—yea, even of a cen
a politician. H e made precedents, but he was not
tury. I suspect it was the climax of Dr. Bresee’s
afraid to break them when occasion required. H e
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was so sure of his general course th at he little needed
the numbers and signs by which others followed the
highway.
Of course no intelligent person will attem pt to
disregard the providences of any life. I t would not
do to say th at his place in tim e had nothing to do
with it. The work of preaching Bible holiness, after
the interpretation of John Wesley, had gone on in a
desultory way for more than a generation after the
beginning of the revival under the leadership of
such men as Inskip, M cD onald and Wood, and the
time was ripe for ju st such an organization as the
Church of the Nazarene. This need was felt in many
sections of the land and a beginning in organization
had been made in the E ast and South and Southeast.
But Dr. Bresee gave to the movement a vision and
leadership which was indispensable. I t is not pos
sible to say w hat might have been if Dr. Bresee had
not come out to lead this movement on, but it is
safe to say th at w hatever happened, there would not
have been ju st the movement that we know as the
Church of the N azarene, for it was Dr. Bresee who
gave it its type and form.
H e found his doctrine already stated in the Bible
and in the W esleyan standards, and he would never
consent for the church to follow any private inter
pretations or walk in any by-paths. Church polity
was to him a simple m atter. He felt there should
be some sort of superintendency, and th a t a t the
same time, churches th a t were well established should
have voice in selecting their pastors and in making
the usual arrangem ents for the carrying on of their
affairs. H e felt there should be ethical standards
th a t would be practical and biblical, but th a t there
should be a great deal of charity in nonessentials.
He believed the Bible to be the W ord of God, and
he believed th a t the Holy Spirit is vitally operative
in the work of redeeming men. H e was an apostolic
preacher, b u t his m aterials were such as are avail
able to all preachers. Therefore he was simple in his
demands of men on m atters of culture and educa
tion, but insisted th at they should become so
saturated with their message and deliver it w ith such
evident unction of the Spirit as that they should
become effective in the bringing of men to God.
I once talked with Rev. Thomas T albot, for
m any years field representative of the Pentecostal
Herald, and a man vitally concerned for the promo
tion of Bible holiness, but never a member of our
church. H e said, “T here is only one great, sound,
apostolic leader like D r. Bresee in the world a t any
one time. T he marvel is th a t he is the leader of so
small a group as the Nazarenes. You will get on and
hold together while he lives. But he is an old man,
and when he dies the groups will go back to sec
tional leaders and the Church of the Nazarene will
fall a p a rt.” He was speaking with precedents on his
side, and his speech was quite convincing. B ut I had
already been under the influence of Dr. Bresee and
learned from him anew the motto of Wesley, “ God
buries his workmen, but carries on his work,” and
somehow I believed it would be different this time.
The wonder is not th a t I was convinced, but th at
practically all who came under th e influence of this
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apostolic man were convinced. And history has not
repeated. The Church of the Nazarene has been
freer from factions than any modern religious move
ment.
The spiritual statesmanship of Dr. Bresee was
manifest in his wonderful confidence in his co
laborers. He could see no reason why he should con
tinue to be pastor of First Church, Los Angeles,
president of Pasadena College, editor of the N az
arene Messenger, director of the foreign missionary
work and General Superintendent, when, as he said,
there were men in the movement who could fill all
these places better than he could. H e insisted that
First Church should get a regular pastor and turn
him loose for the wider field. He nominated the
president for Pasadena College. Then he urged the
General Assembly to raise boards and organize its
publication and foreign work. He made himself un
necessary to the work before he died. No one ever
took any honor or responsibility from him. H e of
himself laid it down. But in doing so it never
occurred to him th at he was causing the work to run
any risk. Always he sincerely felt and said th at we
were going ahead and manning the work better than
it had been manned before. And somehow men just
grew big in his presence and did things they seemed
utterly incapable of doing. I t was just about im
possible to be petty and little when he was around,
and somehow any synonym for failure sounded like
an evil word when you were talking to him or in
his presence. And it was this man who made the
mold for the Church of the Nazarene.
I know our histories show th at the Church of
the Nazarene was just thirty years old in October.
But I believe it really is one hundred years old on
the 31 of December. For it was on th at date that
Dr. Bresee was born in 1838, and the Church of the
Nazarene is just Dr. Bresee grown to proportions.
This editorial is not intended as a eulogy of a
man. R ather it is because th at man is a type which
the world always needs, and because we can all be
better and bigger for associating with him, even in a
little character study, th at I write these words.
Henry W ard Beecher said it is not necessary for
any of us to promote hum ility by making ourselves
small. All we need to do is to let our shadow fall on
someone who is really big and we will feel humble
enough. But, also, it seems to me th at when we look
at a really big man there is a challenge to us to grow
bigger. Perhaps we had thought we were about large
enough. But when we see a man of apostolic pro
portions we instinctively feel we should eat more
strong meat and take more exercise and add some
thing to our weight and power.
There are m any things th a t do not m atter much.
M ay God help us to recognize their insignificance
and to ignore them. There are a few things th a t do
m atter much. M ay God open our eyes to discern
what they are and give us courage and zeal to give
ourselves to them without limit for the glory of His
name. A good man is better than a bad man, even if
he is a little good man. But a big good man is better
than a little good man. And weight counts more
(Concluded on page fourteen)
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Thoughts on Holiness from the Old Writers
O liv e M. W in ch ester
P eace W ithin the H eart
N ow the fruit of the Spirit is . . . peace (Gal. 5:22).
IT H H EA RTS stirred to their depths
how often have we sung of the peace
found in Christian experience! How
often have we reveled in its glow and warmth!
Peace, the fruit of the Spirit, given unto us by God.
Peace the heritage left to us by Christ, not the peace
of the world, a peace th at banishes all fear and stills
the troubled soul, a peace th a t passeth all under
standing; we know not how it possesses the heart,
but we know th at it does. Such is peace.
P e a c e a D o m in a n t E m o tio n

The emotional states of Christian experience for
the most p art are variables, they come with fervor
and then abate and seem to have left the soul bereft.
We would, like the disciples of old, build tabernacles
a t the places where the emotional experiences have
been fervent, but it seems also like them th at we
must leave the M ount of Transfiguration and go
down into the valley to contact the powers of evil.
Such is especially true of the ecstatic phases of the
emotional phase of experience.
Peace, on the other hand, seems to be more per
manent than any other phase unless we classify love
as an emotion. We have always felt th at love should
be regarded as more than an emotion, it is a spiritual
dynamic; it stirs and moves the emotions and pro
duces a high emotional state but inherently it is
more. This being so, then peace we regard as the
most constant of the emotional phases of Christian
experience.
If we would test our experience by the current of
peace in our heart rather than the presence of
ecstasy, it might be th at we would have a more cor
rect gauge of the validity of our spiritual life. If we
would note the amount of our peace when circum
stances are adverse, then we might have a true
barometer of our Christian living.
T h at peace is a dominant emotion we m ay read
ily discern by noting its frequency in Scripture ref
erences. Compare the number of passages th a t speak
of peace with those th at mention joy and note the
preponderance of the former, and this will give some
idea of the supremacy. T ruly the psalmist is right
in saying, “ Great peace have they which love thy
law and nothing shall offend them ” (Psalm 119:
165). And again we hear the psalmist listening
intently for the message the Lord would bring, “For
he will speak peace unto his people, and to his
saints” (Psalm 85:8). These are only two among
m any passages, but they give emphasis to peace.
T h e N a tu re o f P eace

To define peace is not altogether easy. Like
many of our experiences, we understand and appre
ciate them through experience, but do not know how
to put th at experience into words. Wesley has given
as full a delineation of peace as any, we believe. He

says, “ But true religion, or a heart right toward God
and man implies happiness, as well as holiness. For
it is not only righteousness, but also ‘peace and joy
in the Holy G host.’ W hat peace? T he peace of
God, which God only can give, and the world
cannot take a w a y ; the peace which ‘passeth all
understanding,’ all barely rational conception; be
ing a supernatural sensation, a divine taste of ‘the
powers of the world to come’; such as the natural
man knoweth not, how wise soever in the things of
this world, nor indeed can he know it in his present
state, ‘because it is spiritually discerned.’ I t is a
peace th at banishes all doubt, all painful uncer
tainty; the Spirit of God bearing witness with the
spirit of a Christian, th at he is a child of God. And
it banishes fear, all such fear as hath torm ent; the
fear of the w rath of God; the fear of hell; the fear
of the devil; and in particular the fear of death: H e
th at hath the peace of God, desiring if it were the
will of God, ‘to depart, and to be w ith C hrist’.”
Then again Wesley comments, “This is th at
‘peace of God which passeth all understanding,’ th at
serenity of soul which it hath not entered into the
heart of a natural man to conceive, and which it is
not possible for even the spiritual man to utter. And
it is a peace which all the powers of earth and hell
are unable to take from him. Waves and storms
beat upon it, but they shake it not; for it is founded
upon a rock. I t keepeth the hearts and minds of the
children of God, at all times and in all places.
W hether they are in ease or in pain, in sickness or
health, in abundance or want, they are happy in
God. In every state they have learned to be content,
yea, to give thanks unto God through Jesus Christ;
being well assured, that ‘whatsoever is, is best,’ be
cause it is His will concerning them : so th at in all
the vicissitudes of life their ‘heart standeth fast, be
lieving in the Lord’.”
In our study of peace let us now tu rn to one who
comes in our time and who gives an approach to the
subject th at is quite different. Says G. Campbell
Morgan in answer to the question, “W hat is hum an
peace? In the individual life it is balance, propor
tion, co-operation; and consequently the doing of
the things th at life is made to do. Balance of what?
Proportion in w hat? Co-operation as between what?
Let personality be divided; if you will, in apostolic
language, as consisting of spirit, soul and body; or
accepting K a n t’s analysis, as consisting of intelli
gence, volition and emotion. Find me a man in
whom these things are balanced, and I find you a
man who is a t peace. T h a t man who is cultivating
his physical powers at the cost of m ental and spirit
ual is never a t peace. T h at is a disproportion of
personality th a t means war and ruin ultimately.
T h at man who is cultivating his spiritual activities
at the expense of his physical is not at peace. Find
me a man in whom these things are perfectly poised
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and balanced and adjusted, and I show you a man
at peace. H e is not a still man, not a stagnant man,
not a man at rest. H e is a man at peace.”
In this last passage we have peace resulting from
co-ordination rather than the peace th a t carries with
it the inner sense of divine favor. N ot th a t it is
absent in this second instance but th a t is not the
cause. If we are to have the fullness of peace and if
we are to know the nature of peace in its entirety,
then we need the thought and understanding con
tributed by both of these writers.
T hen let us view peace from another aspect.
Another w riter says of the m an who has peace, “ He
is in union with God’s universe. When a m an is one
with the M aker he has the co-operation of all the
M aker has made. T he winds and currents are his
friends. ‘T he stars in their courses’ fight on his side.
There is established ‘a covenant between him and
the stones of the field.’ And so peace is the condi
tion of the soul in its God purposed relationship of

being right with Him and one with the movements
of the divine order in the world.”
Thus peace is multiple in its expressions in our
lives. We have not covered all of its aspects. Peace
brings harmony, peace brings a sense of power and
strength, peace brings rest and security, peace brings
hope. All these are couched in the calm of peace.
T ruly we would let the peace of Christ rule in our
hearts and in the words of J. G. W hittier pray:
Drop T h y still dews of quietness,
Till all our strivings cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
A nd let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of T hy peace.
Breathe through the heats of our desire
T h y coolness and T h y balm;
L et sense be dumb, let flesh retire;
Speak through the earthquake, wind and fire,
O still small voice of calm.

Into the Presence of God
P a u l S. H ill
E C E N T L Y I read again the events th at came
to the Children of Israel at M t. Sinai, and
the most impressive portion of the story to
me is the description of the m ountain shaking,
burning, glowing and smoking with the awful pres
ence of God, and Moses, the leader of God’s people,
going up into the m ountain, lost to the view of the
m ultitude, entering into the awful splendor and
presence of the true God.
The people trem bled at the sound of the trum pet
and the voice of words. Moses himself exceedingly
feared and quaked. T he whole scene was awful.
God was there.
Moses went up into the mount. This was the
second tim e in the life of Moses that he had been
called upon to enter into something of an under
standing of God in order th a t he might im part th at
knowledge to the people whom he was to lead. The
Lord desired all the people to know Him, and in
order th a t they might have this knowledge he called
one man into close fellowship with Him and through
him im parted the things concerning Himself and
His law. At the burning bush God revealed to
Moses His person and supernatural power, and with
this knowledge Moses went into Egypt and matched
his God against the gods of the Egyptians, and
delivered the Children of Israel. Here, again, at
M ount Sinai God communicated to Moses an en
larged and more pronounced knowledge of Himself
in order th a t all Israel m ight know H im in that
fuller and more detailed way. God revealed H im 
self to one m an in order th a t a great number of men
might, through th a t one man, come to a full and
saving knowledge of Himself.
And this is where the preacher comes in. He
m ust lead the way into the presence of God. He

R

m ust know the way. He must have been there him
self. He m ust dwell with the M ost High.
Moses shook when he went up, but shone when
he came down. I t was the Moses with the shining
face who could im part knowledge of God. The
trembling, shaking, and almost stumbling Moses
could not lead the people into the presence of God.
He must first go for himself. He must draw near.
H e m ust have individual and personal experience.
How awful and fearful was his experience! God
plowed deep with Moses. The law was rugged and
rigid. The consequences of sin against Him were
destructive and continuous to coming generations of
men who hated him. There was no escape from His
just demands. But God also showed Moses the way
to forgiveness and intim ate fellowship with Him 
self. Moses laid hold of God’s mercy for himself
and the Children of Israel, and his face began to
shine with a divine glory. When he returned from
the mount to the camp of Israel he knew the way
into the presence of God.
This pathw ay the preacher must know. The con
dition of the guilty, trembling sinner m ust not con
fuse the preacher. He must know the way into the
presence of God and be able to lead the penitent to
Him. The way of repentance from the heart must
not be strange ground with a man who would lead
others through th at fearful and trembling exper
ience. H e m ust have gone th at way himself. He
must have traveled th a t road all its length and
come to its finish a t the gate of faith and pardon.
How hopeless to attem pt to help a penitent man
when the preacher himself is impenitent at some
point, and while he prays for the seeker he gets
under conviction for himself. W hen th at is the
case he can lead no farther. He cannot lead into
the presence of God. His cause is lost.
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So also with the Christian seeking entire sanc
tification. The preacher must know the pathway.
W hat depths of seeking is here! W hat entire
abandonm ent to all the will of God! W hat groping
for the future things of this life in order th a t they
may be presented to God! W hat a stirring of the
innermost waters of the soul! W hat completeness
of yielding to the divine will! W hat a scope of
embracing faith! And yet the preacher m ust know
the way. I t must be familiar ground to him. He
must have traveled that way himself.

If the congregations to whom we preach are not
more familiar with the deeper things of spiritual
life are we to blame because we have not traveled
the road th a t leads to those deeper things? If our
churches should arise and say, “Lead us into the
presence of God where we know more of the Holy
Ghost, more of the power of Christ, more of the
depths of His holiness and power” ; could we lead
the way to all the demands of their hungry hearts?
Do we know the way to deep spiritual living? Do
we know the way into the presence of God?
Brethren, if we need, let us go into the Mount.

What Type of Evangelism Will Meet the Need?*
C. W . B urpo
A rticle T w o
M

a ss

E

v a n g e l is m

This is the appeal to the crowd. I t was the tech
nique of Pentecost when “Parthians, and Medes, and
Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia and in
Judea . . . and strangers from Rome, Jews and prose
lytes, Cretes and Arabians heard them speak the
wonderful works of God.” I believe th at the stage
is set for an expansive world spiritual movement.
The petty schemes of men have failed and we are
now to the place where we m ust look up to the hills
of God from whence cometh our help. This is our
opportunity and we m ust take advantage of it and
put on great spiritual revivals th a t will not only stir
men but move them to accept Jesus. The whole
world is filled with unrest. M en’s hearts are failing
them for fear. Powerful messages of truth must come
from our platforms urging people to look to God
as the solution.
Realizing this great need we next come to the kind
of men we must have as evangelists.
First, we need men to come to us th at realize the
need of the hour is to lift up Christ as the solution;
men who will begin to lift Him up in the first p art
of the revival instead of berating and belittling what
members we have for their sins and imagined sins
and disloyalty to the church, etc. It is work to preach
good messages th at are filled with hope but it is our
only hope. It is much easier to shift the blame for
not having revivals to the shoulders of our laymen
and say that if they would only clean up we could
have a revival. We m ust preach Christ.
Second, men who will give recognition of the work
of the local pastor to the extent the pastor will re
tain the confidence of the people after the evangelist
is gone, hence enabling him to have good altar serv
ices between revivals.
Third, men th a t do not care to number Israel and
burn incense to the god of statistics. I t does not help
the cause to report 300 seekers when oftentimes fourfifths of them belong to the local church and the
most of the other fifth will never be heard of again
and then close the revival with ten or less joining
* P aper read a t W estern Oklahom a P re ach ers’ Convention.

the church. Brethren, please understand me. There
are exceptions to this case.
Fourth, men who will come to us in the fullness
of the blessing and well informed in sound theology
and well versed in handling men. I heard Dr. W il
liams say th a t oftentimes we dam n people because
we do not know how to handle men. I t is true. Our
evangelists m ust have a heart of compassion for the
lost. They m ust have a solid message and a great
character if they are to do a lasting work.
F ifth, we need men, whether pastors or evangelists,
who will preach the doctrines of the Bible. Psychol
ogy has its place but the use of too much of it with
too little real gospel preaching will continue to bring
those awful afterm aths th at nearly wreck a church
and pastor. The gospel, if properly preached, will
bring conviction for sin. A deep and true conviction
for sin is one thing lacking in m any of our presentday revivals. Our evangelism too frequently has been
too shallow and unreal when compared with the genu
ine work of the Holy Spirit. All this pressing, coax
ing, urging; standing up and raising the hand, com
ing to the front and much of our public display
will hardly be necessary when real conviction comes.
The above is not unscriptural, but with conviction
absent it is fruitless. Where there is genuine convic
tion of sin, it is not necessary to urge, coax or press
in the energy of the flesh; sinners will come without
being forced; they will come because they must.
We m ust have more deep conviction for sin.
We need the type of evangelism th a t will cause
men to weep over their sins. Too much dry-eyed
profession will damn a church. M any times we urge
men to be saved before they realize they are lost;
to believe without being convicted of their need. The
fruit is picked before it is ripe, and of course in th at
case it is bound to come undone. I t is right to tell
men to seek God and urge them to do so, b u t first
cause them to feel the need.
Sixth, we need men who realize th at real revivals
not only need to be worked up but prayed down
from God. There is the hum an element of course.
We must advertise and get the meeting before the
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public, etc., b u t to have a lasting work done God
must come down in our m idst in answer to real in
tercessory prayer in the Holy Ghost. Prayer is an
essential link in the chain of causes th a t lead to a
revival, as much so as tru th is. Some have zealous
ly used tru th to convert men and have laid very
little stress on prayer. They have preached and
talked and distributed tracts with great zeal, yet
neglected prayer and then wondered why the revival
did not last. Too much m an and too little of God.
T hey overlook the fact th a t tru th by itself will never
produce the effect w ithout the Spirit of God, and
th a t the Spirit is given in answer to real praying.
The tru th by itself will harden men in impenitence.
T ru th and prayer are inseparable in revival work.
One alone will not suffice.
Brethren, let us challenge our m inistry and prayer
life. H ave we power to prevail with God? Are we
having the results H e w ants us to have? He claims
th a t His W ord is as a fire, a hammer and a sword.
If so, and it is so, are we getting the desired results?
If not, why not? A famous evangelist said, “ If you
want a revival in your church and community, go
into your study, lock the door and get down on your
knees, draw a ring around yourself and then pray
for God to sta rt the revival inside th a t ring. W hen
God has answered th a t prayer, then the revival will
be on.” Those are words of profound wisdom. If
the social reformers of America would begin their
reform ation by a complete and final readjustm ent
of their own life relations, not to society, b u t to God,
and then release their God-filled lives and person
ality upon society, then something in the way of
perm anent reform ation might be accomplished.
Lastly, we come to the spirit of evangelism. We
need and m ust have more than method. I t is vastly
im portant but so is spirit. M uch will depend upon
the spirit in which our work is done. People
will not only measure w hat we say, but they will
measure us also. W hen we preach they will not only
want to know w hat he preaches but what is more im
portant they will w ant to know who he is and what
he is. W hen some people speak, you listen, not be
cause their words are profound, but because they are
profound; not because their words are tall but be
cause they are tall. W hen we speak, people will
measure our words, not by their size but by our size.
Last evening I listened to Judge Vaught of Oklahoma
City, a federal judge, address 300 laymen of our
city in a mass meeting of our churches. His message
was simple but his life was so great I found myself
reaching out to be the kind of man I know him to
be. W hat we are is im portant. We must put charac
ter back of our work. Our spirit will count for large
things then, when we talk face to face with people
about God, sin and destiny.
A m an was once taken ill. His wife and the doctor
said th a t he must die. She called for a godly minis
ter. The minister asked the man if he might pray
for him. T he unsaved man said in an unconcerned
tone of voice, “You m ay if you wish to .” T he man
of God knelt and began to pray with the eyes of the
sick man wide open, gazing intently upon the min
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ister. Tears started down the cheeks of the interces
sor. The sick man cried out for God. He knew the
preacher was real. God saved the man and healed
him. He became a worker in the church. The spirit
of the minister broke the heart of the sinner.
If we are to lead others to Christ we must be sure
of Christ. After all, we are but men and it is pos
sible th at the many cares of our parish push out
time to pray and commune with God. If we lose Him
our people know it. Christ must live in us. We
must live the surrendered life if we are to preach
surrender to others. We cannot call men out of sin if
we are to preach surrender to others. We cannot call
men out of sin if we have not broken with sin. We
can never lead them to Calvary unless we have been
there. We m ust crown Christ Lord of all. I t must
ever be th at we go hand in hand with the M aster
fisher of men if we are to catch men. We m ust be
so close to Him th at we can feel th a t He is a living
C hrist; a present Christ; a mighty Christ and that
He dwells within, then victory is ours.
We must go farther than just to know Him. He
said to the disciples, “I t is expedient for you th at I
go away.” I t seemed a calamity to them but the
wise Christ knew best and went away th at He might
ever be near. H e went away th at H e might send the
Comforter back to fill and clothe His ministers with
divine power and winsome grace; He had been with
them, henceforth He wished to be with them and in
them through the Holy Spirit. The difference He
knew was vital. I t touches the very genius of Chris
tian religion. He left them in a hard, cold world and
no doubt they felt helpless. Can they make an im
pression on a paganistic world? W hat could a hand
ful of men like th at do? Perhaps they felt th at the
stars had gone out of their sky, yet did they not
have the promise, “I will come to you” ? T hank
God, th a t promise is yours and mine today. Christ
knew then as H e knows now the futility of trying
to evangelize the world without the enduement of
power. Finally Pentecost came. Something hap
pened! They were filled with power. A tongue like
unto fire sat on each of them. H earts were purified.
They were not only made different from the people
b u t He made them superior in their living and mininstry. A revival broke out! Peter, who denied his
Lord in the presence of a little maid now stands in
the presence of the ecclesiastical heads of the Jewish
race, squares his shoulders like a great rock breast
ing the mighty sea and charges them with the death
of his Lord. Now his rugged manhood shows above
their bigotry. H earts were pricked. Conviction seized
the masses. Thousands came to the foot of the cross.
This is our need in the Church of the Nazarene.
We have a great heritage handed down to us. Our
fathers have placed the torch in our hands. Our
responsibility is tremendous. So is our God. W hat
we need to do is to lay hold on Him. We need more
of God in our hearts and in the hearts of our peo
ple. If we mean to have live pulpits and great re
vivals we must, like one of old, “walk with God.”
M ay our pulpits and pews get on fire with God;
( Concluded on page twelve)
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The Prayer Life of the Preacher*
A . H . P e rry
Prayer is one of the most, if not the most, essen
tial duty in the life of a Christian. As it is impos
sible to be saved without prayer, so it is impossible
to retain a Christian experience without praying.
The Bible lays great emphasis upon prayer. Paul
exhorts believers to “Pray without ceasing.” Jesus
said, “T hat men ought always to pray ,” and gave a
parable to illustrate its importance.
I.

M

an

Is

a

P r a y in g C r e a t u r e

1. All men pray a t times.
a. The heathen pray to idols. They are
very earnest, sincere, and have faith; though
they are greatly mistaken in the objects of
their faith. Their earnestness and sincerity
are shown by the priests of Baal in calling
aloud and cutting themselves with knives
when in their great battle with Elijah. They
pray though they receive no answer.
b. Some so-called intelligent Americans
pray to nature rather than to nature’s God.
c. Others pray to devils. We knew a
man once who was having a well drilled for
gas on his place. H e boasted that he would
have the best gas well in the community. He
said th at he had told the devil th a t if he
would give him a good gas well, he would
serve him faithfully the rest of his days. He
received the gas well and faithfully fulfilled
his p art of the contract.
d. Practically all men pray when in a
tight place in time of danger, or sickness.
Sometimes when sickness enters the home a
strong man who professes to be an unbeliever
will slip away and pray secretly, though he
would deny it afterward.
e. Then there are sinners who, when
spoken to in regard to their souls, will an 
swer, “Oh, I p ray ” : not seeming to realize
that “ God heareth not sinners,” except it be
a prayer for pardon.
2. All Christians pray. Yet how often is their
praying like the praying of the ungodly.
a. M any seem to merely say prayers.
N ot like the heathen praying to stocks, stones
and devils, nor to nature, yet praying in
differently, scarcely expecting an answer.
b. M any seem to pray indifferently, ta k 
ing it for granted th at their prayers are
heard, without any consciousness of being in
contact with God. We speak of such praying
as their prayers do not seem to go any higher
than their heads.
c. Often it seems to take a crisis to cause
a Christian to really pray. As the sinner or
even skeptic will pray under certain condi
tions, so the believer really prays, really in
tercedes for others when driven to it by an
emergency.
* P aper given a t th e Ohio D istrict P re ach ers’ Convention by
p a sto r of th e Dayton church.

II.

T h is M ig h t L ead U s to I n q u ire , “ W h a t
P ra y e r? ” o r “W h a t C o n s titu te s P ra y e r? ”

Is

1. As we have said, with many, prayer seems to
be merely a religious exercise; a duty to be per
formed. Even so it is beneficial. Undoubtedly often
accompanied by a faith th at brings results in an
swered prayer. Yet how meager, how far short of
what might have been the results of earnest praying
in the Holy Ghost.
2. I t has been said that “ Prayer is the soul’s
sincere desire, uttered or unexpressed.” Y et it can
hardly be said to be prayer until it finds expression
in a direct appeal to God at least mentally, and
often more effective when uttered vocally.
3. Often when one goes to his closet, he does not
have the spirit of prayer. Then it is th at he m ust
pray until he has prayed.
4. Probably prayer should begin with adoration,
praise and thanksgiving. We enter into a spirit of
prayer by expressing our love and appreciation to
God for His goodness and love to us, and by prais
ing Him for past blessings.
5. Then follows petition when we make our re
quests known unto God. Our needs are so great for
ourselves, our families, our churches, our com
munities. We have the promise, “Ask and it shall be
given you.”
6. Then there should be communion when one
holds sweet fellowship with God and when one can
open his heart and tell Him his problems, difficulties
and tem ptations. T h at is when God can talk back
to us. “Then H e tells me w hat H e would have me
do.” There “we obtain mercy and grace to help in
time of need.” I t takes time to keep holy.
7. Having thus come into close fellowship with
God, we can undertake the sacred task of inter
cession. This is one of the greatest needs, if not the
greatest, of the Church today. I believe th a t this is
the greatest lack of the Church today. The Church
needs intercessors. The Church of today needs to
learn to pray. The Church needs to pray. The
Church of the Nazarene needs to pray.
III. T h e P r e a c h e r M u s t P r a y
1.
If the Church is ever aroused until she be
comes a praying, interceding Church; it will be be
cause we as preachers pray. The people will not rise
higher, nor go farther than their ministers. In fact
the pastor must be in advance of his flock. The
disciples who followed Jesus into the garden were
ahead of the outside world. Peter, James and John
went farther with Jesus; but Jesus went still a little
farther. The leader must go farther than his people.
Jesus set the example of prayer for all time. “He
arose a great while before day and went out alone
to pray.” He spent nights in prayer. H e went
through the Gethsemane of prayer for a lost world.
We sing, “ I ’ll go with Him through the garden,” but
do we? I t is commonly recognized th at there is a
great lack of prayer among preachers. I t is even
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rumored th a t there is a lack of prayer among “holi
ness preachers,” among “N azarene preachers,” and
I partly believe it.
2. W hy do not preachers pray?
a. The answer will be because we are so
busy. I agree we are like M artha of old,
“ Careful and troubled about m any things.”
W e forget th a t “ M ary had chosen th a t good
p art th a t should not be taken aw ay.”
b. Granted th a t we are busy, because
the preacher m ust be business manager,
money raiser, debt payer, architect, church
builder, social contactor, etc., etc. Ought
there not to be others who could look after
these m atters. “Is it reasonable th a t we
should leave the word of God to serve
tables.” Can we not find laymen who can
look after these m atters? “We will give our
selves to prayer and to the m inistry of the
word.”
c. But do we use all of our time profit
ably? Is it not true th a t we waste tim e th a t
could be spent in prayer? Is it not true th at
we have fallen into the habit of letting the
good take the place of the better, or the
better substitute for the best. Is it not be
cause we are spiritually lazy? T he hardest
work in the world is real intercessory prayer.
d. B ut the chief reason is th a t we fail to
realize the necessity of prevailing prayer. As
S. D. Gordon says, “ Prayer does not change
the mind of God; but it makes it possible for
Him to do th a t which is His will to do for
u s.”
3. W hy preachers should pray.
a. To m aintain their own spiritual con
dition. Every failure, or manifestation of im
patience, etc., th a t I have ever had, was
traceable to carelessness in my prayer life.
If the preacher is to be always victorious over
tem ptation, and always live above sin, he
m ust not only have been sanctified, b u t be
continually filled w ith the Spirit. W hen so
m any ministers, some of them prom inent in
the church are falling it behooves us to
“watch and pray lest we enter into tem pta
tion.” Also if we are to succeed as we should
we m ust have the glory on our people. I t
will be on the people only as it is on the m in
istry. I t will be on the m inistry only as we
w ait on the Lord and pray the glory down.
b. The second reason why the preacher
should pray is because of the need on our
people. Our people are not of the world, yet
in the world, exposed to all the evil influences
of an ungodly world, facing the most diffi
cult problems, financial and otherwise, har
assed and hounded by the devil, until if it
were not for the grace of God all would go
down. W hen they come to the prayerm eeting
and Sabbath services, there should be such
w arm th in the pulpit, such a spiritual atm os
phere, and such encouragements from the
W ord of God, th a t they will be encouraged
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and strengthened to go on and face the
problems of another week with victory.
Also there are so m any poor, wounded
souls who have strayed from the fold, th at as
Christ intercedes for us at the throne of God,
so we as faithful undershepherds m ust inter
cede for these straying ones and win them
back to God.
c. The third reason why preachers should
pray is because there is a great, bleeding
world, lost and on their way to a devil’s
hell, th at will never be saved unless a spirit
ual church goes out after these lost souls and
brings them to Christ. The task of the
church is to save the lost. I t is the task of
the pastor to lead his people in a great attack
upon this lost world, first by prayer, then by
personal invitation, finally by great revivals
and win multitudes to God. This battle must
be W'on first by prayer if it is to be won at all.
d. The fourth reason why the preacher
should pray is because such great achieve
ments have been, are, and will be accom
plished through prayer. One hundred and
twenty prayed until they were baptized with
the Holy Ghost, and three thousand were
converted. The apostles undergoing persecu
tion prayed and the place was shaken. The
disciples prayed and Peter was delivered from
prison. Paul and Silas prayed in prison and
God sent an earthquake and set them free.
We need a few earthquakes today to set men
free. M artin Luther prayed and God shook
a nation. John Wesley prayed and shook an
empire. Evan Roberts prayed and God gave
the Welsh revival. Preachers and people pray
today and God gives revivals, saves the lost,
sanctifies believers, builds up His kingdom.
But it seems to me th at we have as it were,
only touched the hem of His garment. T hat
we are only receiving the mercy drops; while
God desires to give a great downpour of
revival power. Therefore let us enter again
the school of prayer. Shall we not pray with
the disciples, “Lord, teach us to p ray ” ? Shall
we not pray until we have prayed, until God
shakes the heavens, and gives us such revivals
in all of our churches as we have not yet
seen.
4.
When should preachers pray? Paul said,
“ Pray without ceasing.” Jesus said, “ Men ought
always to p ray .” There is a sense in which the
believer should always have the spirit of prayer, and
exercise a dependence upon, and trust in God for
needed grace, strength and wisdom. Being con
stantly in the spirit of prayer one as naturally calls
upon God in the emergency or time of need, as a
little child calls on his mother for help. Y et this
does not preclude the necessity for stated times for
prayer. The Prophet Daniel sets an example for
regular stated times for prayer. H e prayed three
times a day with his windows open toward Jerusa
lem. T h a t was his regular stated habit of prayer,
and nothing could turn him from it. Yet on a t least
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one occasion he prayed three full weeks, or until he
received his answer.
In the rush of our complicated civilization it
seems to be increasingly difficult for arranging a
definite schedule of daily life. B ut there are certain
things th a t are im portant. Each day should be
begun with prayer. Then there m ust be some time
set ap art for family prayer. I heard a prom inent
evangelist say th at he had not been in a home where
they had family worship for two years. This hardly
seems possible, yet if the family altar is passing it is
a great calamity. Of course there is the reviewing of
the events of the day and the commitment of one to
God before retiring. But these are not sufficient.

Some definite tim e must be set ap a rt for quiet
waiting upon God. Each one m ust select the most
propitious time, when his faculties are most alert,
and likely to have the least disturbance. M any pre
fer the first hour of the morning upon arising. Others
prefer to take this time during their study period in
the forenoon. W hatever hour is chosen, it should not
be the last a t night.
Probably there is nothing th a t the devil fights
harder in a pastor’s life than his time of prayer.
Therefore let us all have a definite time for prayer
and faithfully observe it for conscience’ sake. If a
preacher prays well, his preaching will be better.
He will have fruit, and enjoy the favor of God.

Message or Sermon, Which?
E. E. W o rd sw o rth
ERHAPS to some the caption suggests a
distinction without a difference, but we believe
there is a real and an im portant distinction
made between the two. Seventeen years ago D r. T.
H. Agnew, a brother beloved, and well known in the
councils of the church, said to me, “Remember, my
brother, that there is a vast difference between a
mere sermon and a divine message.” I was then be
ginning my pastorate in First Church, Minneapolis,
Minnesota. The solemn statem ent from a veteran
minister had much weight with me a t the time and
has ever since.
There are all kinds of sermons and they are
preached by vastly varying degrees of spiritual men.
Yea, some who are not properly classified as spirit
ual are discoursing on religious m atters. A sermon
may be any kind of speech either spoken or w ritten
while a message is an utterance divinely inspired. It
is an im portant communication embodying a truth,
doctrine, principles, advice, etc.
McCheyne, the eminently useful Scotch divine,
said, “ Get your texts from God.” It is said of John
the B aptist th a t “He came preaching repentance.”
Back of the message was a burning heart, a divine
urge, a personality throbbing with the tru th of God.
H e was not a mere pulpiteer. The dynamic of his
message filled his very soul. He must call a nation
to God and herald the soon appearing of Christ, the
Lamb of God.
The words of Peter on the day of Pentecost lack
homiletical arrangem ent but the message was from
the Upper Room and three thousand sought God at
the conclusion. I t was said of Whitefield and
Savonarola, who moved multiplied thousands to God
in Florence, Italy, and the American continent, th at
they were irresistible. Savonarola challenged the
papacy and the hierarchy of Rome and electrified
his audience with his burning and daring statements.
Whitefield spoke in such a manner th a t men of
all ranks wept and responded to his powerful
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appeals. I t was God in them and operating through
them.
We believe most heartily in sermonic arrange
ment but a burning heart and a burning message are
far superior. Sometimes the logical and legally
trained Finney became so burdened when proclaim
ing the gospel of Christ th at outlines and sermonic
divisions were forgotten. T h at is w hat we mean by a
real message from God.
David Brainerd, the missionary to the American
Indians, would spend much time in prayer for the
salvation of those to whom he was sent. W rapped in
his bearskin coat, spitting blood in the snow, agoniz
ing for the lost, he would arise and begin to preach,
and often through an interpreter, and m any would
be the slain of the Lord. A mere sermon a t such
times would be like trying to kill lions in the forests
of Africa with a BB. gun.
Preachers m ust get their texts from God, study
and pray much, search the Scriptures diligently,
humble their hearts before God, make the very best
preparation possible for the pulpit, and then aban
don themselves to the blessed H oly Ghost. Jesus
truly said, “W ithout me ye can do nothing.” Oh,
how tremendously true! Paul told us how he
preached in First Corinthians 2:4, 5, “And my lan
guage and the Message (capital M in W eym outh)
th at I proclaimed were not adorned with persuasive
words of earthly wisdom, but depended upon truths
which the Spirit taught and mightily carried home;
so th at your trust might rest not on the wisdom of
man but on the power of God” (W eym outh).
Two elocutionists went to hear Bishop M atthew
Simpson preach and to criticize his elocution. They
soon dropped their pencils, and eyes fastened upon
the speaker, criticism turned to praise. They said,
“T h at man has the Holy Ghost.” Of Simpson it
was said, “W hen he preached people always saw
God.” Lord, give us all a divine message!
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Compensations of the Ministry
N o b le J. H a m ilto n
OES T H E m inistry pay? Perhaps this
accomplishments. “To serve this present age, my
question has confronted m any preachers.
calling to fulfill,” is the ringing challenge to every
W hat will it avail me if I spend a lifetime in
preacher.
the m inistry? I t is possible th a t m any preachers Lest we become a Judas to our calling, a traitor
have failed because they could see no rewards. Of
to our trust, and faithless to our God, let us be
course it all simmers down to relative values. Does
quick and prom pt to accept the challenge of service,
the minister look a t his vocation from the stand
and “Occupy till he comes.”
point of invisible, eternal and spiritual returns, or
A dvancem ent
does he look at it in a m aterial and temporal way?
The reward of advancement is certainly not to
Doubtless if he looks a t his calling from a m aterial
be forgotten in the preacher’s rewards. It seems
or tem poral standpoint he will be a failure.
like he has to start in the hardest places, live on the
W hat are the considerations of a fruitful m in
smallest offerings, and face the toughest battles
istry?
when he begins his ministry. But it is the making
F in a n c ia l R e tu rn s
of him because it tests and proves his mettle. I t
Salaries in the Church of the N azarene will
will determine whether or not he has the “go
range from very small am ounts up to $3,000 a year.
through” in him. But with the struggles and
Four years ago in a small, struggling church I re
battles
come the victories, and consequently a
ceived $170 in cash, but I managed to get along
chance for the preacher to get a better church. From
with th a t meager am ount. No church is going to
one step to another he rises in the ministry. Slowly,
let its pastor starve. H e m ay not get enough to live
rung by rung, he climbs the ladder to competent
high but he will get enough to get on. Oftentimes
success. W ith each advancement he passes another
the preacher is agreeably surprised with a “pound
milestone. In his retirement from the ministry one
ing” of good things to eat, or with a love offering
of his greatest memories is his successive steps of
from his people, or with a useful gift (suit, auto
advancement.
mobile, typew riter, etc.).
G r e a t B le s s in g to H u m a n ity
T he devil will tell the beginner th at he will
The great blessing he has been to hum anity is
starve to death preaching, but the old archenemy
is just trying to keep the young preacher from get
another reward. To know th at he has given the cup
of cold water only in the name of a disciple brings
ting started. I have never heard of a preacher who
untold satisfaction. His life has blessed the people
starved to death. On the contrary, m any dig their
to whom he ministered because he helped to ease
graves with their own teeth and impair their health
the pain, lift the burdens and to patch up the aches
by their intemperance and indiscretion.
of
throbbing hearts. He has left part of his person
F rie n d s h ip s
ality and character in the lives of his people. Some
Another compensation of the ministry is the
of the greatest thrills of my ministry have been those
many friends one has. Friendships are valuable. A
compliments from persons whom my ministry has
good friend is an asset. Wherever he serves or
blessed. Such are just a few of the rewards that
wherever he goes, the preacher has a wide circle of
gladden a preacher’s heart.
lasting friendships. Perhaps this is the result of his
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visiting in their homes so often, his lifting hand in
the troubled or bereaved hour, his m utual confi
dence in their secret difficulties, and his sermons th at
have helped them spiritually. Such a one they can
never forget. I t is a real joy to hold the confidence
of numerous friends. I t is true that the preacher has
a home nearly everywhere he is because of his m any
friends. To take them out of his life is to rob him of
one of the greatest rewards of his ministry.
S e r v ic e

T he minister is the servant of God, the church
and the public. H e can be either the most indus
trious man in town or he can be the laziest. If he
takes his calling seriously and faces his tasks hon
estly, he will be busy all the time, but if he wants to
just get by with doing only w hat he has to do, he
will be lazy. But a life of service is a happy reward.
Just as the railroad m an looks back in retrospect
upon a life of faithful service to his company, just as
the retired schoolteacher looks back upon her years
of faithful instruction, so the preacher looks back
upon his years of tireless effort and takes pride in his

S o u l-w in n in g

The happiest preacher is one who is a soulwinner. I t is a great privilege for the pastor or the
evangelist to be used of God in getting souls to the
altar to pray through. The miraculous, transforming
grace of Jesus Christ can make the vilest sinner
clean. I t is music in a soul-winner’s ears to hear the
trium phant shouts of newborn souls about an altar
of prayer. But it is just as wonderful, as a pastor,
to labor with them after conversion, watching them
grow in grace, deepening their spiritual understand
ing, enlarging their spiritual experiences, and de
veloping character and devotion th at is Christlike.
Evangelists say th at their greatest joy in this world
is to see their converts still serving God, years after
the revival in which they were saved. Perhaps this
is the crowning achievement of the ministry. God
give us souls!
E t e r n a l R e w a rd s

The picture would not be complete without
mentioning the eternal rewards. All earthly rewards
will fade away into the pale of insignificance when
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these eternal compensations become ours. It will
be worth shouting about to be numbered among the
faithful who will receive the crown of life, studded
with its brilliant stars, each representing a soul won
to God. “T here’ll be singing, there’ll be shouting,
when the saints come marching home.” ’Twill be a
glorious sight to behold when God’s faithful gleaners
come in from earth ’s white harvest fields with golden
sheaves to lay as trophies at the M aster’s feet! M ay
I be in th at number is my prayer. I t pays to serve
Jesus, performing His bidding and answering His
call. To have Jesus to put His hand on our head
and say, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant,
enter thou into the joys of thy Lord,” will be worth
all the sacrifice, the devotion, the tears, and the
hardships of an earthly pilgrimage.
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And the third reason for his longevity was his
joy in God and in his service for God. For himself
he knew th a t “the joy of the Lord was his strength.”
Because he mounted up on wings of love he could
run and not be weary; he could walk and not faint.
H e died at the age of ninety-three, working to the
last. The peace of a good conscience, love for the
Word of God, holy joy, these were the strands of the
“ threefold cord” which for George Mueller were not
broken for nearly a hundred years.

A Layman Writes
“I have fed you with m ilk, and not with meat
because . .

Leaving the quotation unfinished, I had in mind
on various occasions to give you a laym an’s concep
tion of a too often and too frequently used wheeze
about the preacher having to go around his flock
with a milk bottle, etc., etc., on account of their
spiritual babyhood. Some of the preachers, in fact
E. W a y n e S t a h l
a good many of them, who have used the illustration
N A C E R T A IN day forty-three years ago
are really in the milk distribution business. Some of
a religious meeting was being held in a
them should be milking cows on the farm or distrib
public hall of Bristol, England. On the p lat
milk from door to door in the cities. They
form before a large audience a man is speaking uting
on
have
nothing
else to offer but milk, and some of it
the subject of prayer. There is a forcefulness of
pretty thin at that.
voice and gesture in his appealing eloquence th at
For instance, I heard a preacher some time ago
would make it difficult for a hearer to believe th at
discussing on a text from Psalm 57:7, “ M y heart is
he is ninety-one years old. For forty-five minutes
fixed, O God, my heart is fixed: I will sing and give
he delivers a dynamic message. He is George M uel
praise.” The preacher took the meaning of the text
ler, founder of the celebrated orphanages, for whose
to be a “repair” job of fixing, as though some house
support he received vast sums of money from God
wife called up the plumber and asked him to come
through believing prayer. He is a glorious example
over and “fix” the kitchen faucet, and to be sure and
of how “godliness is profitable,” with blessings both
bring “all” his tools with him. Any student of the
for this life and th at which is to be. In his ninetyWord of God knows that the psalm ist intended no
second year he testified, “I have been able, every
such meaning. W hat he did mean was th a t he had a
day and all the day, to work, and that with ease, as
“ fixed” determination in his heart to sing and give
at seventy years since.” Like Moses, like Caleb,
praise to God.
like John Wesley, and a host of other godly ones,
he “brought forth fruit in old age.”
Some of the preachers cannot quote a text
straight to save their lives once they get their eyes
W hat was the secret of M ueller’s long life and
off the Book, but they can and do fill in w ith a lot
sustained usefulness?
of
noisy gymnastics in order to make an impression.
Three things, he said, composed the secret.
It will be just too bad for some of these preachers
First was exercise. But I am not talking about
when the N azarene laity get better acquainted with
a “daily dozen,” or some other system of gymnas
their Bibles. The day of preaching by perspiration
tics. Of course such methods have their place; many
instead of preparation is about over, and the Nazmen and women have been aided to live to a green
arenes are expecting more and more th a t their
old age by regular habits of exercise. But it was
preachers take heed to the advice given by Paul to
spiritual athletics th at made M ueller almost a
Tim othy, when he writes, “ Study to shew thyself
centenarian. H e gave as the first reason for his be
approved unto God, a workman th a t needeth not to
ing vigorous and active “e’en down to old age” the
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of tru th .”
“exercising himself to have always a conscience void
of offense both toward God and toward m en.”
The second thing which caused him to live so
W hat T yp e o f Evangelism W ill M eet the N eed ?
long and to retain his energy, was, he confessed his
(Continued from page seven)
love for the Bible. In a literal sense he was “a man
of the book.” C onstantly he read the Word of God,
let us go out into our cities and communities with
feeling that something was wrong if he every day did
our laymen to do personal work in the non-Christian
not have a time of rejoicing with the Book. H e read
homes, and our half-filled churches will fill up; re
the Bible through nearly two hundred times! I t was
vival fires will burn and God will walk in our m idst
indeed to him the Word of life, both physically and
as never before. “W ilt thou not revive us again th at
spiritually.
thy people may rejoice in thee?”

Three Things Caused Him to Live
Almost a Century

O
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When I opened your letter and learned th at
your husband had accepted the pastorate at Home
City where I spent most of m y girlhood I did not
know w hat to do first, rejoice or weep. I felt happy
to know th at you were going to such a promising
field of labor but it made me sad to think of hav
ing so m any hundreds of miles between us. And then
I began to think of the problems you would face in
making such a radical change, for I know by exper
ience th a t leaving one section of the country and
going to another distant section necessitates con
siderable adjustm ent. But although the experience
has been somewhat painful I have found it a very
wholesome one in m any respects. And I feel confi
dent th a t if you willingly and graciously adapt and
adjust yourself to your new environment and associ
ations you too will find this one of the most enrich
ing and deepening experiences of your life. I t will
broaden your understanding of hum anity, enlarge
your sympathies, increase your charity and make
you a bigger soul generally. T here is no doubt in my
mind, Ann, about your willingness to adapt yourself
to your new circumstances but it may take the
problem of adjustm ent a little easier to solve if you
know beforehand something of what is involved. So
out of my own experience 1 will try to give you some
idea of w hat you may expect and also offer a few
suggestions.
In the first place you will probably find th at the
climate is colder in winter than you have been
accustomed to. So this first winter you will need to
be careful about taking cold. When we first came
here I remember th a t the change in climate affected
me badly the first year but after th at my health
seemed to be better than before. So if you feel all
tired out and find yourself unusually susceptible to
colds, do not be alarm ed or discouraged. You will
probably become entirely acclimated in a few
months. As far as the change of scene is concerned,
I know it is going to be a delightful one. I almost
envy you the privilege of living in that beautiful hill
country th at I love so well. I would like to hear all
your “ O hs” and “Ahs” when it first meets your
gaze.
B ut your greatest problem will not be in getting
used to the change of climate or scene but in
adjusting yourself to new people and adapting your
self to their ways of thinking and doing. And I
promise you, Ann, th at this will not be altogether
easy. You will find th at the people’s ways and ideas
are really somewhat different from those of the
people in this p art of the country where you have
always lived. B ut remember th a t while their ways
seem queer to you, your ways seem equally strange

to them and, w hat is worse, your ways, in their eyes,
seem inferior. This will be hard to take. But when
they have been showing you “how it is done,” in
Home City and ask you “Did they ever do so and so
back where you came from ?” just smile your pret
tiest and say, “No, but I am sure it is a fine thing
to do.” No m atter how they seem to bungle church
business or how inefficient their methods of doing
things seem to you, never make the mistake of
suggesting any change by telling them “how they
did it back home.” Just suggest the change as
though it were a sudden inspiration, or better yet,
get one of their own number to make the suggestion.
All people have a great deal of innocent civic pride
and it does not help m atters any to show contempt
or even indifference toward it. If you want to win
their confidence, respect their feelings and just for
get about the way things were done where you came
from. Offer as much praise as you can, conscient
iously, and keep your criticisms to yourself. By and
by when they know you better and have learned to
love you, you can afford to be more outspoken,
perhaps.
Now it will not only be their ways of living,
such as keeping house and cooking or even conduct
ing church business th at will seem strange (you can
soon get used to th a t) but their ideas of propriety
and their ethical standards may surprise you. I t is
true that our church as a whole is united in essential
doctrine and practice yet as those who have had
occasion to come in contact with the various sections
of our country well know— there are sectional differ
ences of opinion on certain things of minor im port
ance. And strange as it may seem, those minor
things often loom larger in the eyes of the people,
especially if one violates their ideas about them,

Christmas Joys
H. O.

F a n n in g

Fear n o t: jor, behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of D avid a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord (Luke 2:10-11).
This Christmas time we celebrate
The advent of our blessed Lord;
Who came in fullness of God’s time,
According to His faithful word.
In Bethlehem His birth occurred,
Foretold by Micah in God’s W ord;
Angelic hosts His praises told
To shepherds watching o’er their fold.
He came, His precious life to give
T h at ruined men through Him might live;
To shed His blood on C alvary’s tree,
T hat heaven’s mercies might be free.
Because H e died, we now rejoice
In glorious life and liberty;
From sin set free, our home shall be
W ith God for all eternity.
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than things of m ajor importance. On the other
hand, you may find th a t some things you consider
very consequential, carry no weight whatever in
the minds of these new people. Now, whatever you
do, Ann, do not let these things unduly disturb you,
and above all do not judge people by any external
signs alone. W ait until you have a chance to see
real indications of character (you will not have long
to w ait). I remember so well how I got fooled once.
I mistook a woman for a real saint because she had
every outward appearance of one, but I learned later
th at the fair exterior covered a self-centered, carnal,
rebellious and even vindictive nature. On the other
hand I have been tem pted to discount certain people
who did not quite conform to some of m y ideas in
minor things only to discover later on, th at I could
well take lessons from them in some very essential
things.
Now where you are going, Ann, I will be frank
to tell you th at you will find the people a little more
strict in their convictions about “externals” than
you have been trained to believe is essential. But
while some things may seem like foolish notions to
you, you will do well as the new pastor’s wife to
respect those notions and reasonably conform to
them. I t just will not do to air your own views and
announce that “ Back home no one thought it neces
sary to be so straight-laced. To be sure, one should
not try to be like a chameleon and follow the whim
of every overscrupulous person who comes along;
but when a whole congregation has been trained to
conform to certain standards of conduct and are very
pronounced in their views on the subject it would
have a very unsettling and unsavory effect upon the
younger Christians especially, for the new pastor’s
wife to disregard completely w hat they have been
taught to do or not to do. I believe this is where
that Scripture applies, “H ast thou faith, have it to
thyself before God.” In other words, do not flaunt
your liberty in the faces of a congregation, who,
because of their background and training, do not
feel at liberty to indulge in practices th at you believe
to be innocent in themselves, and therefore con
sistent with Christian experience. If, on the other
hand, you discover this new crowd “swallowing,
what to you, looks like a camel” after straining at
what appears to be a gnat, just go quietly on your
way living up to your own convictions along the line
that you always have. For while it is always safe to
refrain from doing things th a t would cause a weak
brother to stumble, even though we do not share his
scruples, it is never spiritually safe to lower our
standards and indulge in anything th at we have real
convictions against, no m atter who does it. As some
one has said, “It is a good thing,” in m atters like
this, “to be hard on yourself and easy on the other
fellow.” And I am sure th at wyas P aul’s philosophy
in th at famous passage from which I quoted above.
So when you get to your new field, Ann, watch
carefully for “straws in the wind” and take the
advice of the Apostle Paul given in 1 Cor. 10:31-33
“W hether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God. Give none offence,
neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the
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church of God: Even as I please all men in all
things, not seeking mine own profit, b u t the profit of
many, th a t they may be saved.” As T suggested
before, wait until you know the people and they
know you before you try to effect any radical
changes in their thinking or practices. M ake up your
mind beforehand to like the people and like the
country, and you will find th at “with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.” I know
you will find the folks there very lovable although
they are somewhat conservative in their show of
friendliness. They may not “swallow you whole” at
first, but once you win their personal confidence they
will never go back on you.
M ay the Lord bless you and your husband in
this new venture and make you a great blessing to
your new flock. I know th at they will contribute a
great deal to your mental and spiritual enrichment
and you in turn will give them m uch th a t they need.
This will be my last letter to you, Ann, on “How
to be a good m inister’s wife.” I trust th at a few of
my suggestions have been helpful. I t has done me
good personally to write these letters for I have had
to check up on myself to see if I practiced w hat I
was preaching. I have tried sincerely to give you my
honest conclusions in all th at I have written to you.
Give my love to the people in Home City when
you get there and keep a generous share for yourself
and family.
Your sincere friend,
H

o pe

V in

cent.

Dr. Bresee an A p o sto lic Leader
(Continued from page three)
than numbers, and more than cubic measurements.
Size has to do with heart and m ind qualities. A
m an’s size is sometimes indicated by the size of the
things th at annoy him, and sometimes by the size of
the things th at employ him. And always a m an’s
size will appear again in his spiritual offspring. Little
leaders beget small people. M en of vision have con
verts who measure by continents, and calculate in
figures of seven digits. M ay God make us worthy of
the giants who were our fathers!

Pray
“ Men ought always to pray, and not to fain t”
(Jesus).
Prayer brings man close to his M aker.
Prayer is the key th at unlocks God’s storehouse.
Prayer turns the heart to praise God.
Prayer invigorates the Christian with spiritual
strength.
Prayer of faith shall save the sick.
Prayer dispels the gloom of discouragement.
Prayer in secret brings open reward.
“The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth m uch” (Jam es 5 :1 6 ).— P e a r l A. W a l k e r
in The Pilgrim Holiness Advocate,
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Fads, Fakes, Freaks, Frauds and
Fools
(A Tim ely W arning)
M. L u n n

EVERAL years ago the N azarene Publishing
House sold a volume under the above caption.
Evidently the tribe has been on the increase as
we constantly hear of and come in contact with
evidence of their activity. T he lure of hidden treas
ures and quick returns continues to be used by pro
moters to obtain money.
According to the Better Business Bulletin, these
promotional schemes and frauds are not confined to
the commercial world b u t frequently they appear in
religious circles.
I t is true th at selling off-color stock does not go
over big with church people for several reasons. The
public has been repeatedly warned and when our
fingers have been burned we are ap t to be wary.
These wolves in sheep’s clothing have new and better
methods of approach.
In order to warn our people and have them give
more earnest heed to these things we recite a few
cases th a t recently have come under our observation.
1. T he American Bible Society Bible House
sends out this warning:
“An overheavy, suave m an of between fortyfive and fifty-five years of age, posing as ‘J. C.
N orton,’ has recently been calling on annuitants of
the American Bible Society, and in one instance de
frauded an unsuspecting woman of nearly $1,000.
This man, with an ingratiating m anner, carrying a
forged letter of introduction, and well acquainted
with annuity processes and principles, is likely to
continue in his unscrupulous activities unless appre
hended. Pastors, religious workers, and particularly
persons interested in annuities should be on their
guard against him. Inform ation as to his where
abouts should be sent at once to the American Bible
Society.”
2. Some time ago an individual wrote to the
House requesting our catalog and agency applica
tion m aterial. These were prom ptly sent to him, but
we failed to hear from him. Shortly thereafter the
chief-of-police and the cham ber of commerce of a
certain city in Iowa inquired if we had a representa
tive nam ed---------------- . W e later ascertained that
the so-called agent called on several of our people
and obtained a down paym ent on Bibles which he
promised to deliver later. Shortly thereafter he left
for “parts unknow n.” The Bibles are not yet de
livered.

S

* A rticle w ritte n b y th e M anager of the Nazarene Publishing
H ouse, and p rin te d in the H erald of H oliness Septem ber 29,
1934; b u t so m any sim ilar instances have com e to our
a tte n tio n recen tly , th a t we a re rep rin tin g the w arning.
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3. Recently a pastor in Texas wrote th at a
gentleman who represented himself as being the
agent for a (reliable) Bible concern located in Chi
cago sold Bibles to several members of the Church
of the Nazarene, and obtained considerable money
on the promise th at the Bibles would be delivered.
Needless to state he soon left town but made no
delivery.
4. There are many individuals, who represent
the reliable firms, doing a legitimate business securing
ads from local m erchants to enable the church to
secure calendars and song books a t no cost to the
membership, but this field offers opportunity for
racketeers to profit a t the expense of the local
merchants.
They usually present their proposition to the
pastor, securing his written endorsement. This not
only enables them to solicit the local merchants but
serves as an introduction to the next pastor. The
local merchants can secure advertising space either
on the calendar or in the song books for the payment
of a certain sum which is usually requested in ad
vance. When sufficient ads are secured they promise
to deliver free of charge a certain number of
calendars or song books to the local church.
No such delivery is made but in the meantime
the so-called representative leaves town and goes to
new fields carrying with him the endorsement of the
pastor who innocently perm itted his business friends
to be victimized. In some instances the calendars
are delivered to the church but are inferior in
quality and design.
They have been known to carry samples and in
some instances a quantity of song books published
and sold by the Nazarene Publishing House.
5. Frequently individuals representing them 
selves to be returned missionaries, converted “ this
and th a t” and ministers of the gospel, call upon our
pastors and request the opportunity to hold services
in our churches with the understanding th at an offer
ing will be taken. Generally speaking they are after
the “loaves and fishes.”
6. Frequently someone professing to be a good
layman of the Church of the N azarene calls at
Headquarters or on our pastors or churches, stating
th at he is en route to his home or some other
destination but cannot proceed until he has his car
repaired, requesting a loan or to have a check
cashed.
Evidently such persons have attended our
churches or are acquainted with some of the church
members as they can tell you all about our general
officers and state facts concerning a particular local
church. Sometimes they request th at you wire the
pastor in order to positively identify themselves.
This is a mere ruse to obtain your confidence.
We could continue but limited space forbids.
Investigate before you buy. Do not think you are
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entertaining angels unaware every time one of these
traveling brethren calls on you. If it is a worth
while proposition it is generally not necessary to
break all the speed limits to “get in ” on the deal.
Consult your Better Business Bureau or similar
organization. If there is any doubt in your mind
have him call later and in the meantime investigate.
Headquarters will always be glad to supply needed
information, if it is obtainable.
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Stewardship According to Ability
H. B. W a l l i n
N MY previous articles to this magazine I have
given particular attention to the money side of
stewardship. Now let me call your attention to
stewardship according to ability. Too frequently
have we believed th a t stewardship affected the indi
vidual only as to his response to calls of the church
to finance. Certainly stewardship embraces the
m aterial, but it does not end there. To give liberally
of one’s possessions is only a p art of the great pro
gram of stewardship.
The parable of the talents is a graphic presenta
tion of stewardship as it relates to one’s ability. The
record is clear, stating th at Jesus gave to each ac
cording to his capacity. Jesus was more interested
in personality than he was in manuscripts. He has
not changed. His interests still center in the crown
ing work of His creative work of ingenuity—man.
Perils beset us in this machine age, in the develop
ment of personality, th at threaten the very founda
tion of our civilization—even though our govern
ment says that man shall be unhampered in his
pursuit of happiness. I t is refreshing to know that
there is no position to be bestowed by church or
state th at cannot be reached by the humblest, all
things being equal, who will give himself to the task
of achieving.
You can never tell what the juture m ay hold,
For the lad you carelessly meet,
For m any a congressman is doing the chores
And Presidents play in the street.
Growth by use is the undeviating principle which
runs through this parable. I t is a law unfailing
which tells us that unused talents atrophy. Those
latent powers must be brought into action or they
will perish for lack of attention.
In this never-to-be forgotten story of Jesus, He
commends the man who used well his ability. This
man recognized the fact th at those gifts were not his
to be used selfishly, but rather were they a tru st for
which he was the faithful steward. And th at for the
care and cultivation of this trust the M aster would
grant a sure reward. I t is furthermore indicated th at
faithfulness in the development of latent powers,
brings enlarged opportunity. All about us oppor
tunities for Christian service appeal to us, but God

I

can use only the ones who give themselves willingly
to His service. To share with our Lord in this fel
lowship in the field of service there must be a reck
less abandonm ent to the greatest of all soul-winners.
Herein may be discovered the reason for m any fail
ures. It was said of John Wesley th a t “he was out
of breath pursuing souls,” and of Adam Clarke it
was said, “in living for others he was burned aw ay.”
There is a ringing call for men and women in every
walk of life to a passionate surrender of talents.
It has been said th at love of power had just
eaten up Julius Caesar; love of praise had eaten up
Tullius Cicero; love of liberty had eaten up M arcus
Cato; and love of pleasure had consumed M ark
Antony. O th at the Church might have a new bap
tism of passion for souls th at would crystallize in
service for others. I t is the joy of service, this un
calculating devotion, which has proved itself strong
to change the hearts of men. I t was not an Erasm us,
cultured, the mightiest intellect of his time, but it
was rough, burning, yearning M artin L uther, who
gave unstintingly what he had, th at saved Germany.
In his last sermon Joseph Parker said, “As long as
the Church of God is one of m any institutions she
will have her little day. She will die and th at will
be all. But just as soon as she gets the spirit of
Jesus until the world thinks she has gone stark mad,
then we shall be on the high road to capture this
planet for Jesus.”
Finally, remember this; th at although Christ is
faithful in rewarding those who are loyal in service
H e is equally faithful in the condemnation of those
who are dilatory. Moffatt causes the M aster to say,
“Throw the good-for-nothing servant into the dark
ness outside. There men will wail and gnash their
teeth.” The fundamental requirem ent of all Chris
tian stewards is th a t they be found faithful.
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Looking Backward
A Word to Pastors
to look to the future. We need
I Tat IStimesN O Tto enough
review the past. The telescopic vision
regarding our task is always im portant, but a micro
scopic examination of our achievements is likewise
necessary if we would make satisfactory and con
tinued progress.
The Nazarene Young People’s Society of your
church will not run itself. I t makes no difference
how efficient your local leaders are, they still need
the counsel and direction of the pastor. And as a
p art of the total program of the church, the N.Y.P.S.
is entitled to your prayerful consideration and lead
ership.
This is a good month to “ look back” and check
results. We are soon to face a new year. We want
the work of the Young People’s Society to show
healthy growth and progress over last year. If such
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be the case, it will not come by chance. Exam ina
tion, analysis and discovery of loose ends are all
basically sound procedures if we would build a
strong and growing youth organization within the
local church.
W hat were the gains in your N.Y.P.S. last year?
W hat were the failures? Are there weak points in
your organization? Does the N.Y.P.S. contribute
definitely to the spiritual and evangelistic mission of
the church? Are the active members appreciably
concerned and burdened for the unsaved young
people of their num ber and in the community? Is
there consistent effort p u t forth by the devotional
committee to present programs th at hit upon the
great points of emphasis in our church? Is there a
definite attem pt to use and correlate the m aterial
provided by the General Council through the Young
People’s Journal? These and m any other questions
of a similar nature need to be faced, discussed and
answers found for them.
Again m ay we repeat, this is a good tim e for
you as pastor to gather the executive committee of
your N.Y.P.S. for an evening’s conference in Decem
ber. T alk over these m atters frankly and with a
burning heart. P ray fervently with this group. Make
plans to overcome weak points in the N.Y.P.S. pro
gram for the church. God will help you to find a
solution to your problems. Set the stage for a great
advance next year. You are the “general in charge.”
Your subordinates will carry out the charge, if you
indicate the lines of advance.
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sev en teen

preceding each assembly going over the accounts
with their treasurers trying to make up the reports.
When these reports are received by the statistical
secretary a t the assembly he frequently finds that
they do not agree with the money shown by the Dis
trict Treasurer’s account. Accounts are often kept
by churches on flimsy note books, loose pieces of
paper, or the stub of the check book. A new pastor
coming to such churches can find no permanent
records, probably not even a roll of members.
At the last assembly of the Washington-Philadelphia D istrict, the writer was authorized to pre-

Ramblings from the Roving
Correspondent

OUBTLESS the major desires of every
p astor’s heart are to see his people growing
in grace and to have seekers finding God at an
altar of prayer. But getting around to some
more incidental m atters, I find myself wonder
ing what improvements a group of representa
tive pastors would ask for in their ministry.
First in the bracket of secondary goals I
would wish for a proper atmosphere in the
church services. A sense of worship, prayerful
ness and somewhat of awe coupled with an im
pression of dignity in all th at is done and said
— from the m inister’s appearance, his message,
the announcements, to the singing of the
hymns, the manner of receiving the offering,
the way ushers lead worshipers to their places
— all these are contributing factors to that
mysterious and elusive thing called atm os
L e e w in B . W il l ia m s
phere. But—and here is the difficulty— I
would not have the foregoing without liberty
in the Spirit and freedom to rejoice in and
H E General Church Secretary, Rev. E. J.
praise the Lord. We must have warmth and
Fleming, recently sent notices to the pastors,
freedom and inspiration in all our services.
accompanying the statistical blanks, w arn
ing them relative to m aking up the statistical reports At the same time we can and should have
dignity, order, worship, plan and attractive
which are forwarded to the D istrict Assemblies. He
ness.
stated th a t last year when all reports were assem
Then those personnel problems—getting
bled at headquarters a discrepancy of something like
the right people in the proper places. Sunday
$30,000 was found. In other words, the am ount of
school superintendents with resourcefulness
money received for General Interests was $30,000
and some leadership qualities. Young people’s
short of the am ount reported. An investigation dis
presidents with spirituality and aggressiveness.
closed th a t the discrepancy came about by churches
Impressing upon Sunday school teachers the
transferring funds from one departm ent to another
seriousness of their tasks. Securing ushers that
and each departm ent reporting the same amount.
make a good impression upon outsiders. Last,
For instance, the Sunday school of a church would
but not least, getting the best possible results
pay $25 on the General Budget. The money would
at an altar service; having those gifted for
be turned over by the Sunday school to the local
such work deal with seekers, training altar
church treasurer who in tu rn would forward the
workers in the difficult art of instructing
am ount to headquarters; but when the reports were
penitents.
made up, both the Sunday school and the local
Well, it’s a lifetime job from which there
church reported the $25.
is no graduation until God says, “Enough.”
To w hat extent our church statistics are inac
Best of all, God overrules our blunders. But
curate it is difficult to say, but it is believed th at
in spite of this let us keep improving, never
they are far from accurate. Anyone who has to
satisfied, stirred with a divine discontent,
handle the various reports— four in num ber from
remembering th at “keeping everlastingly at it
each church— th a t come up to the D istrict Assem
brings success.”
blies each year, knows th at m any of them are mere
approxim ations. M any pastors spend late hours
* — ------------- -------- ------- ------------------------------------
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pare and have manufactured a uniform column
cash book for the use of the churches on this district.
This book provides columns with printed headings
for the distribution of funds by each departm ent of
the church. Each m onth all expenditures from all
sources are brought onto this general cash book,
thus giving a complete picture of the financial
activities of the church month by month. In the
back part of the book there has been provided sum
mary sheets with printed headings corresponding
to the items shown on the blanks which are to be
forwarded to the assembly. Once each m onth the
expenditures by each departm ent of the church—
local church, Sunday school, W om an’s Foreign
Missionary Society, and the young people— are for
warded to these summary sheets, and when the
twelve months have been entered the total of these
columns will give the exact figures for the statistical
blanks. By the use of this plan, it will be impossible
for duplications to occur. The book is substantially
bound and the financial records may be preserved
in perm anent form.
Our church is now reporting property valued in
the millions, but it might be interesting to know
upon what basis the value of church property has
been estimated. Some churches charge interest, etc.,
to the property account, while others charge these
items to operating expenses. A study, in a subse
quent article, of these questions from an account
a n t’s viewpoint may be interesting and profitable.

BOOK CH ATS
P. H . L unn
IF T E E N of the most unusual
sermons th a t it has been the
Book M a n ’s pleasure to read are
found in a new book by D r. C lar
ence E. M acartney, T h e G r e a t e s t
W ords
(Cokesbury— 1.50).
Each
sermon is based on one w ord found
in the Bible. Incidents in the lives
of Bible men and women are used
to illustrate and dem onstrate the meaning of these fifteen
words. This m ethod perm its the author to use several char
acter studies in each chapter of the book sermon.

F

Dr. M acartney’s sermons have strength and point. They
are not superficial or prim arily entertaining. They suggest
a preacher preaching with a purpose and w ith recognition of
his high calling. Frankly, your B.M. feels th a t any m inister
is safe in ordering any book of M acartney sermons, “sight
unseen.”
These messages were preached as a series but in each
case, the w ord itself was not announced. For instance, ser
mon No. 1 is entitled, “The Saddest W ord,” and was a n 
nounced as such. Along in the introduction when the ser
mon was delivered, after m entioning several words of
Scripture denoting sorrow and tragedy, the selected w ord
“Sin” was announced. The other fourteen sermons are:
“The M ost Beautiful W ord—Forgiveness” ; “ The W ord T hat
Never Comes Back—N ow ” ; “The H ardest W ord—N o ” ;
“The M eanest W ord—W hisperer” ; “ God’s Favorite W ord—
Come” ; “The M ost Dangerous W ord—T om orrow ” ; “The
M ost M ysterious W ord—W hy” ; “The W eakest W ord—I f ” ;
“The W ord T h at Opens Heaven—R epent” ; “The W ord T h at
Takes in All Others—H eaven” ; “The Sweetest and the

B itterest W ord— M em ory” ; “The W ord th a t Conquers God
—P rayer” ; “The Inevitable W ord—D eath ” ; “ The W ord
th a t is the G reatest Teacher—Experience.”
The idea is original, is it n o t? And best of all such a
series can be extended indefinitely. T he Scriptures are
replete with words th a t are trenchant in their meaning and
application.
W hat appeals to me in these fifteen messages is th a t
besides coming to grips w ith m an’s spiritual need w ith its
cause and cure, they reflect “ the desires, fears, hopes and
em otions of the hum an heart.” These days of all days are
hardly suited to the presentation of vapid abstractions from
the sacred desk. Brethren, did I m ake it clear th a t I con
sider this a notew orthy book?
A book th a t will be appreciated by all song leaders and
those w ith any interest in hym nology is T h e S i n g i n g
C h u r c h by E dm und S . Lorenz. (C okesbury — 1 .S 0 ) . T his is
a rather exhaustive and very illum inating study of the
hym ns through which the church has w orshiped from the
very beginning down to the present.
The opening or prefatory chapters are of inestim able
value: I. W hat Is a H ym n? II. The Purpose and Value of
H ym ns; III. The L iterary Aspect of H ym ns; T he Em enda
tion of H ym ns; The C ontent of the H y m n ; T he Gospel
H ym n. P a rt Two has twelve chapters on the H istory of the
Developm ent of the C hristian H ym n in which the develop
m ent is traced from the apostolic origin through the Greek
and L atin H vm nody and farther down through L uther and
the German H ym n, then to the English H ym n before and
after W atts, then the Wesleys and their era, and finally the
American hvm nody. P a rt Three deals w ith Practical H ym 
nology and covers The Study of H ym ns, The Practical Use
of H ym ns and The Selection of Hym ns. F or all who w ork
w ith music this is an invaluable book.
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R epel Filthy Stories
One young man quite reform ed the m oral atm osphere of
the shop in which he worked by refusing to smile a t the vile
tales which circulated there. W hen one of his fellow w o rk 
men made fun of him because he was so “Almighty nice th a t
he couldn’t laugh at a good story,” the young m an said, “If
you had on your best suit of clothes and I should throw
m ud and filth upon them , w ould you think it a laughing
m a tte r? ” “W hy, of course not,” replied his companion.
“W ell,” said the boy, “ th a t’s just the w ay I feel about
your dirty stories. I don’t like to have m y m ind and
memory soiled w ith your oaths and indecencies. To me i t ’s
no laughing m atter to have the filth of foul words flung
at me, and I shall resent it every time just as far as I can.”
(From “Almost a M a n ” by M ary W ood-A lien) — S ubm itted
by N o b l e J. H a m i l t o n .
An old m an bought a boat which he used to ferry people
across the river, thus earning a few dollars in his declining
years. On one oar he painted the w ord “ fa ith ” and on the
other he painted the w ord “w orks.” A young m an seeing
the words on the oars said, “W hy do you have the w ords
painted on the o ars?” To which the old m an answered, “ I
will show you.” He then pulled on the oar of faith and the
boat went in a circle. He shifted to the other oar a n d the
boat w ent in a circle in the opposite direction. “I see,” cried
the young m an, “it takes them both to cross the stream .”
Jam es said, “ Show your faith by your w orks.”— Subm itted
by H a r o ld V o l k .
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A T ragic Om ission
It is said th a t on one occasion three people w ent into a
church to get help. The first was a business m an who had
failed and was contem plating suicide. The second was a
youth of extravagant tastes who, finding his wages insuffi
cient, was planning to steal from his employer. The third
was a young w om an of gay habits and conduct who had
been tem pted from the path of virtue. The choir arose and
sang an anthem about building the walls of Zion. The m in
ister addressed an eloquent prayer to the Lord, and then
preached a sermon on the them e, “ Is M ars In h a b ited ? ” and
thus the hungry souls th a t needed bread received stones.
The m an com m itted suicide, the boy stole and landed in the
penitentiary, and the wom an w ent home to a life of shame.
( W estm inster Teacher’s Q uarterly)— Sub m itted by L a w r e n c e
T. H o l m a n .

“If W e O n ly K new ”
Professor Blackie, a teacher in Scotland, had told his
scholars alw ays to raise the right hand upon completing
w ork a t the blackboard. One day one young lad lifted his
left hand. “The other hand,” said Professor Blackie, as he
saw the boy’s hand go up. T he boy pulled down the hand
and started to lift the right elbow, but stopped and p u t the
left hand up again. In a louder tone, and one th a t indicated
rising tem per, the professor snapped, “I said the right hand,
sir.” The boy, flushing painfully, pulled the stum p from his
pocket and said, “ I hae nae right hand, professor.” The
instructor, crushed w ith the pitiful reply, w ent up to the
boy and, throw ing his arm s a bout him, spoke softly through
his tears, “M y bairn, I dinna ken, I dinna k e n !”
And, if we only knew— how much suffering could be
avoided, how m any harsh w ords would remain unsaid, how
m any cruel deeds w ould be left undone—“If we only
k n ew !” (A dapted from “ Religious R heum atism ” by J . B.
B a k e r ) —S u b m itted by L a w r e n c e T. H o l m a n .

T h e V en o m o u s G o d — Carnality
Miss Berry, a returned missionary from India (M .E .),
tells of the tim e she was visiting in one of the heathen
homes in th a t country. As she stepped into the house she
noticed a round hole in the floor and was cautioned by her
hostess not to go near the hole. She rem onstrated th a t she
was not afraid of a small hole in the floor. “ B ut,” said her
hostess, “ King Cobra lives there.” Then her hostess p ro 
ceeded to place by the hole a small saucer of milk and
w ith m any weird calls and sounds proceeded to call forth a
great cobra snake. Miss Berry in relating the incident said
th a t she was horrified a t the thought of the family of small
children th a t were in constant jeopardy and all because the
snake was an object of w orship and thus was being harbored
under the floor of the home.
W hen I heard th a t I thought how m any are the u n 
sanctified of our land who are harboring and worshiping
w ithin their breasts a thing called carnality which is even
more deadly th an King C obra to one’s spiritual life. I t is a
viper in the bosom as a god th a t may destroy both soul
and body in hell w ithout a m om ent’s notice. Brethren, let
us go on to perfection.— S u b m itte d by Ross E. P r i c e .

T h e Sure W ay to Starve to D eath
T here is profound meaning in the old Persian legend
w hich tells of a father going on a long journey and leaving
his son w ith a m irror. W hen he returned he found th a t the
boy had starved to death looking a t himself. Looking con
tinually at oneself and feeling continually one’s pulse is a
sure w ay for a m an to starve to death physically, em o
tionally and spiritually. L et us heed the adm onition, “L ook
ing unto Jesus the A uthor and Finisher of our F aith .” “Set
your affection on things above.” Let us beware lest we
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starve to death using the God-given power of introspection
to the extent th a t we are looking w ithin a t our own w eak
nesses rather than unto Christ and His om nipotent grace.—
Subm itted by R. E. P r i c e .

V ision: M ount Blanc
A group of tourists upon seeing a crowd of people before
a row of billboards in Geneva, asked w hat was on the bill
boards th a t interested the crowd so. An officer inform ed
them th a t it was not the billboards th a t interested them and
held them spellbound, but M ount Blanc in the distance th a t
they were admiring. Too m any Christians are mere bill
board Christians in their spiritual v ision! They need to get
their spiritual sights up! They need to get a glimpse of the
efficacy of Calvary and the glory of Pentecost. As the
chorus of the song goes:
“T urn your eyes upon Jesus, look full in His wonderful face,
And the things of earth will grow strangely dim,
In the light of His glory and grace.”
— Subm itted by R . E . P r ic e .

T he Pow er o f the B lood
M v wife was a witness to the following incident:
A revival meeting was being held in a certain Ohio
village. Every afternoon at the church a prayerm eeting was
held to the intent th a t the power of God would reach the
lost souls of the comm unity. One afternoon the intercession
of the saints centered particularly on a woman of notorious
character who lived just across the street from the church.
Rum ors were abroad th at she was going to be run out of
tow n for the evil influence she was exerting. At the time
prayer was being offered in her behalf she was working in
her garden. Conviction seized her and in her work dress
and sunbonnet she hastened to the place of prayer. Imagine
the surprise th a t greeted her when she stepped inside the
door and breathlessly announced th a t she w anted to be
saved. A fter further prayer she left the service unsatisfied.
She came back to the meeting th a t night and w ent to the
altar, but it was not until the next afternoon a t the prayer
service th a t she prayed through. This was followed by such
a confession of her sinful life as no one imagined her cap
able of living. As a consequence of her conversion she be
came rem arkably changed, even her drunkard husband
adm itting th a t she was a different woman. For years until
the day of her death, she lived a sweet, consistent life,
witnessing a t every opportunity to the precious blood of
Christ th a t can make the vilest sinner clean.—Subm itted by
W

il l ia m

W . G o l d s m it h .

Interfering with G o d ’s Plans
I have always thought it was serious m atter to inter
fere w ith G od’s plans. To illustrate I give the following
incident. In the sum m er of 1929 a horrible m urder th a t
attracted the attention of the nation was com m itted in
Columbus, Ohio. Miss T heora Hix a student of the Ohio
State U niversity was m urdered by Dr. Jam es Snook, an
instructor in the university. Dr. Snook and Miss Hix had
been having clandestine meetings, and as a result sins were
comm itted, and D r. Snook in order to cover his sins took
the young wom an “for a ride” and cruelly m urdered her
and left her body on a rifle range in the suburbs of
Columbus. The doctor was soon arrested on suspicion, and
was tried and found guilty of m urder in the first degree, in
one of the m ost hotly contested and widely publicized
m urder trials th a t Ohio ever had. He was electrocuted for
his crime.
In September, 1929, I was conducting a revival in
Columbus, Ohio. T hrough some newspaper articles th a t I
had w ritten concerning the m urder trial of D r. Snook, the
father of Miss Hix, M r. Melvin Hix, had learned m y name
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and w rote me th a t he w anted to meet me and have a talk
w ith me. So I w rote him to meet me where I was stopping
in Columbus, while conducting the revival. One m orning he
came. He was a fine Presbyterian gentleman, w ith white
hair, and he walked heavily leaning on his cane because of
his great sorrow. He had spent forty years as a teacher
and college professor.
M y heart throbbed w ith pity as I talked and prayed
w ith this heart-broken old gentleman. Here is his story as
he told it to me: “ Rev. Loveless, my heart is broken. M y
am bition for m y only child th a t was the idol of m y heart
has been blasted. W hen Theora was a girl of about fifteen
she was brightly converted. Soon after she was converted
she told me th a t she felt th a t God w anted her to be a
missionary. I would not consent to it. I w anted her to
follow some other course in life, where she w ould shine in
‘The Hall of Fam e.’ As the years w ent on she pleaded w ith
me time and tim e again th a t she m ight prepare herself for
the missionary field; but I w ould never give m y consent.
Finally she gave up her cherished am bition, and said to
me, ‘D addy, if I can’t be a missionary, I w ould like to be a
d o c to r!’ T h at suited me, so I sent her to Columbus, to
attend the Ohio State University and take a course of study
to be a doctor. She came here, fell into bad com pany and
was m urdered.” Then w ith an expression of anguish th a t
I shall never forget, this trem bling, heart-broken, whitehaired m an said, “ Rev. Loveless, I feel now th a t if I had let
God have His way, and T heora had had her way, my
precious daughter would be living today.” I t was h ard for
me to say s o ; but I agreed w ith him. and as we knelt side
by side I pleaded w ith God to forgive him of his awful
mistake of interfering w ith God’s plan. I use this incident as
a warning to parents to never from any selfish motive of
their own try to influence a child to disobey any call God
m ay have given i t .— Subm itted by W. W. L o v e l e s s .
A member of the church sold quite a bit of live stock
and had considerable money on hand. lu s t at this tim e it
did not suit to go to the bank, so they hid the money in
different places around the house. They placed three tw enty
dollar bills under the carpet and forgot about it. T hey had
needed th at money after the other surplus had been used,
had walked over it, yet it did them no good. W hen they
moved, they found it. We have blessings and help close by
and yet so often we do not ask for it. We have possessions
we do not possess.— S ubm itted by C a r l e t o n D. J o n e s .
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First W orks
G. F.

A llee

UCH HAS been said about the first love which the,
once w arm -hearted, church at Ephesus had lost, as it
is recorded in the second chapter of Revelation. Sermons
have been preached, articles w ritten and songs sung warning
church members who have become cold and lost the fervency
of their first love.
I have listened to a great num ber of sermons in which a
scathing condem nation has been poured out upon lukew arm
C hristians; rebuking, castigating and belaboring those who
needed help more th an they needed denunciation. And often
I have w ondered w hy we did not show them a w ay back
to the richness and joy of th a t first love instead of merely
offering condem nation for their waywardness.
A m an who is sickly and under weight does not w ant, or
need, to be told th a t he is a scarecrow, an Ichabod Crane.

M

He needs a recipe th a t will put flesh on his bones, and
restore lost health.
A wom an who is overweight is not anxious to be told
th at she weighs a q uarter-ton, but she will welcome advice
th a t would restore her girlish figure.
True, men need to be convicted, and rem inded of their
danger, but they also need a prescription th a t will bring
back victory, and restore the fire and unction of first con
version. There is such a prescription to be found in the
fifth verse of th a t second chapter of R evelation; “ repent,
and do the first w orks." W hen we tell men th a t they are
lukew arm , th at they have lost the old-tim e fire and victory,
let us also tell them th a t they may regain first love by doing
first works. Be as practical in religion as you are in any
other line and you will be surprised a t the results.
Now stop and think: w hat did you do in those glowing
days of early conversion?
Y ou thought religion. Y our m ind dwelt constantly upon
the things of God. You found it difficult to concentrate
upon your work, your business or studies. The rom antic
glow of a first love filled your m ind, and, ju st as a school
boy in love finds it difficult to study, you found your m ind
filled w ith the ecstasy of th a t soul-stirring love.
You talked religion and the things of God. T alked it in
the hom e; talked it to your neighbors; talked it to those
who were interested, and those who were not. Everyw here
you told of the w onderful grace of God w hich had been
bestowed upon you, and pointed men to Christ.
You prayed, in those days back there: prayed a t your
w o rk ; prayed in the home about the fam ily a lt a r ; in the
street c a r ; on the street. Everyw here you w ent you lifted
your heart in prayer. You were in stan t in prayer, and con
stant in prayer.
You read your B ible; pored over i t ; m emorized i t ; loved
it. Newspapers, magazines, etc., took a secondary place, for
to you the Bible was the m ighty W ord of God, and you fed
your soul upon its blessed truths.
How gladly, freely and hilariously you gave to the
cause when you first knew the Lord. A revival th a t has
m any converts is usually easily financed. First love makes
cheerful givers.
You attended church and Sunday school. Every prayer- ■
m eeting found you there, and on time. You could scarcely
w ait for the hour of service to arrive. Now , you remember
th a t it was when you began to neglect the church services
th a t you lost the ardor of your devotion to God.
You saw good in everyone w hen you were first con
verted. Every C hristian was a saint and the preacher was a
hero whom you found yourself in danger of worshiping.
B ut later you began to see their faults, and to exaggerate
them . And so your spiritual life w ent into a decline, and
you loved less.
W hen you ceased doing the things you started out to do
you sounded taps on your victorious experience, and your
spiritual life slowly ebbed out. The message to the Ephesian
church was, “go back and do the first works, and thus
regain your first love.
Anyone may experience a revival w ithin his own soul bygoing back and taking up where he first left off. Go back
and think religion. Insist upon your m ind being devoted.
Be a thinking sacrifice. Talk religion. Tell others w hat
C hrist has done for you. There is no joy quite like the joy
of being a soul winner. D em and of yourself th a t you be a
living witness to the saving grace of God.
Set your m ind and heart to pray. W hen you find y our
self wavering in this, reprim and your heart, and return
earnestly to prayer. P ray in public, in the home and in
secret.
Take up your Bible reading. Set a goal, and follow a
system of Bible reading until you regain this lost art, and
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G od will speak to you out of His W ord. Y our soul will
grow fat and flourishing.
M ake a covenant w ith yourself and God to give of your
means. Begin tithing again. No C hristian who backs up on
tithing is long going to be a happy Christian. Give to the
local church a tithe of your income. Give freely to missions,
revivals and every w orthy cause of the church.
H ave you aw akened to the fact th a t you are not where
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you once w ere? Do you long to go back to the joy, the
victory of your early Christian life? First w orks will bring
first results. Go back and begin again where you once left
off. Be m ethodical in your return to God. Anyone can
have the richness and fullness of God dwelling in him by
this method. The same things th a t brought results when you
first sought God will revive, refire and awaken th a t lost
love.
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THE PREACH ER’S W ORKSHOP
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An exchange of methods, plans and seasonal suggestions. If you
have discovered an idea that has proved successful in
your church, send it in.
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Decem ber Sermon Seed
God H ath Spoken—“ God, who a t sun
dry tim es and in divers m anners spake
in time past unto the fathers by the
prophets, hath in these last days spoken
unto us by his Son” (Hebrew's 1:1, 2).
The D ivine Condescension,— “U nto you
is born this day . . . a Saviour . . . Christ
the L ord . . . the babe w rapped in sw ad
dling clothes, lying in a m anger” (Luke
2 : 11 , 1 2 ).

The Guiding Star of H istory—“We
have seen his star in the east, and are
come to w orship him ” (M atthew 2:2).
The Cost of R edem ption— “ F or ye
know the grace of our L ord Jesus Christ,
th a t, though he was rich, yet for your
sakes he became poor, th a t ye through
his poverty m ight be rich” (2 Corin
thians 8 :9 ).
Our H eavenly K insm an— “W herefore
in all things it behooved him to be made
like unto his brethren, th a t he m ight be
a m erciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining to God, to m ake recon
ciliation for the sins of the people. For
in th a t he himself hath suffered being
tem pted, he is able to succour them th a t
are tem pted” (H ebrew s 2:17, 18).

Christmas Bells
I heard the bells on C hristm as Day
Their old, fam iliar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good will to m en!
And thought how, as the days had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
H ad rolled along
The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good will to m en!
Till, ringing, swinging on its way,
The w orld revolved from night to day,
A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime
Of peace on earth, good will to men.
T hen from each black, accursed m outh
The cannon thundered in the South,
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And w ith the sound
The carols drow ned
Of peace on earth, good will to men!
I t was as if an earthquake rent
The hearthstones of a continent,
And made forlorn
The households born
Of peace on earth, good will to men!
And in despair I bowed my h e a d ;
“There is no peace on e arth ,” I said;
“For hate is strong,
And mocks the song
Of peace on earth, good will to m en !”
T hen pealed the bells more loud and
deep:
“God is not dead; nor doth He sleep!
The W rong shall fail,
The R ight prevail,
W ith peace on earth, good will to m en.”
— H. W.

L on g fello w .

The Lord Jesus Christ
He was born in a little obscure tow n
in Palestine, and cradled in a manger.
He was reared in poverty, and worked
as a carpenter in the shop of Joseph,
His foster-father.
He was w ithout the prestige of the
schools, w ealth, the cultured social stand
ing that, as a rule, in those days was
necessary to bring men into prominence,
and political favor.
His appearance before the public was
always unostentatious.
His followers and friends were chosen
from the humble walks of life.
He w ent about doing good.
His teachings were wonderful, great in
their simplicity, b u t m ajestic in their
form, and lofty in thought.
His miracles were restricted to the
glory of God and the good of m ankind
He was m isunderstood by the people
of His country and time, and crucified
as a malefactor.
The grave could not hold Him . On the
third day He arose trium phant and as

cended on high. “He led captivity cap
tive, and gave gifts unto m en.” His
life was short, His m inistry brief, but
He left an ineffaceable impression upon
the world unequaled by any other person
who ever lived. — A u t h o r U n k n o w n .

The Incarnation
This whole controversy (w hether Jesus
is God or m an) represents a renewal of
the ancient theological questions th o r
oughly debated and successfully answered
in the first four centuries of our era.
Jesus was conceived to be both the
Son of God and the Son of man. And
in this interpretation is contained a great
common sense. It is a reasonable thesis
to hold th a t both God and m an partici
pate in the function of salvation. For
were not Jesus Savior in Himself, He
could not m ediate salvation unto man.
Christ, as God alone, was merely a m ir
acle; as a m an alone, merely a hero.
B ut Jesus Christ, as God-m an, is the
m ystery of the faith of Christians, re
vealed to him who experiences it, and a
confident hope to him who longs for
eternal values.
From “The Christian Creed in the
W orld,” K a r l B o r n h a u s e n , reviewed in
Church M anagement.

The Design of the Gospel
Too long has the Church been in the
habit of thinking th at the great design
of the gospel is to save men from the
punishm ent of sin, whereas its real de
sign and object is to deliver men from
sin. B ut Christians have taken the other
ground, and think of nothing but th at
they are to go on in sin, and all they
hope for is to be forgiven, and when they
die be made holy in heaven. Oh, if they
only realized th a t the whole fram ework
of the gospel is designed to break the
power of sin and fill men on earth with
all the fullness of God, how soon there
would be one steady blaze of love in the
hearts of G od’s people all over the w o rld !
— C h a r l e s G. F i n n e y .

God Revealed in Human Flesh Today
“ I have never seen Jesus, but I have
seen Dr. Shepherd,” was the rem ark of
a poor Armenian, who had seen the
Christlike service of th a t great medical
missionary to the Near East.
This utterance expresses one great
Christian tru th : Christ continues to re
veal God through the lives of His fol
lowers,
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A m issionary in China once told the
story of Jesus for the first tim e to a
group of people in an inland town. W hen
he had finished someone said:
“Oh, yes, we knew H im ; H e used to
live here.”
Som ewhat surprised, the missionary
said, “No, H e lived centuries ago in an
other land.”
The m an still insisted th a t he had seen
Jesus, saying, “N ot so, He lived in this
village, and we knew H im .” W hereupon
the crowd conducted the m issionary to
the village cemetery and showed him the
grave of a medical m issionary who had
lived, served, healed and died in th at
comm unity.
C hrist’s spirit taketh breath again
W ithin the lives of holy men.
Each changing age beholds afresh
Its w ord of God in hum an flesh.
— Missionary Review .

Gifts {or the King
W hat can I give m y L ord and King
To please Him on His natal day?
No earthly shop has anything
Of heavenly value on display.
His are the silver and the gold,
T he cattle on a thousand hills.
His coffers have no need to hold
M an’s handiw ork of fruit of mills.
W hat shall I give m y L ord and King
To m ake Him glad because of me?
M y heart and m ind to H im I bring
F or tim e and all eternity.
•— M a r ie B a r t o n in Christian Observer.

Universal Bible Sunday
W hat Great M en Have Said A bout
the Bible
The W ord of God tends to m ake largeminded, noble-m inded men.— H e n r y
W

ard

B eech er.

The Bible is the treasure of the poor,
the solace of the sick, and the support of
the dying. — R o b e r t H a l l .
The Bible is the W ord of God, with
all the peculiarities of m an, and all the
authority of God.— P r o f e s s o r M u r p h y .
There is not a boy or a girl, all Chris
tendom through, whose lot is not made
better by this great Book.— T h e o d o r e
P arker.

Take all of this Book upon reason th a t
you can, and the balance on faith, and
you w'ill live and die a better m an.—
Abraham L

in c o l n .

To give a m an a full knowledge of
true m orality I should need to send him
to no other book th an the New T esta
ment.— J o h n L o c k e .
All hum an discoveries seem to be made
only for the purpose of confirming more
and more strongly the tru th s contained
in the Scriptures.— S i r J o h n H e r s c h e l .
A noble B ook; all m en’s Book. It is
our first statem ent of the never-ending
problem of m an’s destiny and G od’s way
with men on earth.— T h o m a s C a r l y l e .

T H E P R E A C H E R ’S M A G A Z I N E
I t is impossible m entally or socially
to enslave a Bible-reading people.— H o r 
ace

G reely.

The Bible has been the M agna C harta
of the poor and oppressed.— T h o m a s
H

uxley.

The Bible is the best book in the world.
—J

ohn

A da m s.

The Bible is the rock on which our
republic rests.— A n d r e w J a c k s o n .
In its spiritual significance, the m ost
valuable thing this world affords.— K i n g
G e o r g e V.
In all literature there is nothing th a t
compares w ith the Bible. — J o h n M i l t o n .

Four Hundred Years A go
In September, 1538, King H enry V III
of E ngland issued the historic injunc
tion which p u t official approval upon the
Bible in English and closed the doors
on those m any dark centuries when the
W ord of God had been denied to the
common people.
Tyndale, w ith the help of friends from
Germ any, had smuggled his precious
copies of the English New T estam ent
into E ngland hidden in boxes and bales
of merchandise. H e had paid for his
pertinacity w ith his life. As he burned
a t the stake for his folly of supposing
th a t the language of the common peo
ple was fit to express the sacred tru th s
of the Scriptures he prayed, “L ord, open
the king of E ngland’s eyes.” W ithin tw o
years of T yndale’s m artyrdom H enry
V III signed this famous injunction, in
virtue of which all clergy were ordered
to provide before a specified day “one
Boke of the whole Bible, of the largest
volume, in Englyshe, and the same sett
up in summe convenyent place w ithin
the Churche th a t ye have cure of, w here
at your parishioners m ay m ost commodiouslye resort to the same and rede
y t,” etc.
Those were wonderful days when those
who loved the W ord of God could read
it freely w ithout fear of being haled to
court for the crime and hanged as a
felon. B ut a t th a t there were m any
handicaps. The relative costliness of the
Bible and its cumbersome size were for
bidding. The first authorized edition was
know n as “The G reat Bible,” a large
folio, fifteen inches long and nine inches
wide. R are as they were and expensive,
they were chained to the walls of the
churches lest some readers m ight inad
vertently w alk away w ith th e m !
T oday, four hundred years later, the
Bible is being circulated in approxim ately
one thousand different languages and of
these over seven hundred have been
made under the auspices of the British
and Foreign Bible Society, which has
been carrying on the w ork of transla
tion and distribution ever since it was
organized in 1804. No tongue of m an is
considered too hum ble to be harnessed

as the bearer of the W ords of Life. New
translations are appearing a t the rate of
one every m onth. T he presses of the
w orld are printing Bibles literally by
the millions annually. An English Bible
publisher turns out one hundred and
tw enty complete Bibles every hour. It
took Wycliffe’s scribes ten m onths to
m ake one copy! And it took an English
parson’s whole salary for a year to pay
for the finished book! T oday tw o bits
wrill purchase the “ G reatest Book in the
W orld.”

Bible Mastery
A campaign to “ m aster the Bible” has
been prom oted every October for eight
years by the Presbytery of Seattle. It
seeks to secure repeated reading of a
single book by the people and expository
preaching by the pastors. Rom ans was
the 1937 book. T he a ttem p t is m ade to
immerse oneself in the book by repeat
ed study and m editation on it. The cam 
paign now reaches forty states and five
Canadian provinces. Seventy-seven in
m ates of San Quentin prison signed up to
read one. One read Ephesians one h u n 
dred ten times.— Religions Digest.

The Bible and Books
I have read too m uch in tim e p a s t;
yet I do not wholly join w ith some of
our brethren, who w ould restrain us en
tirely to the W ord of God. U ndoubtedly
this is the fo u n ta in ; here we should dw ell;
b u t a m oderate and judicious perusal of
other authors m ay have its use; and I
am glad to be beholden to such helps,
either to explain w h at I do n o t under
stand, or to confirm me in w h at I do.—
J

ohn

N

ew ton.

The Bible’s Growing Influence
Approxim ately 882,000,000 volumes of
Scriptures have been printed and circu
lated since printing was invented in the
fourteenth century.
A force of 3,645 is em ployed by the
American Bible Society to carry on its
world-w ide w ork of translating, publish
ing and distributing the Scriptures.
Because of requests constantly coming
to it the American Bible Society m ust be
prepared to furnish Scriptures annually
in more th an 175 languages.
I t is estim ated th a t the total num ber
of Scripture volumes issued by the Bible
Societies and by commercial Bible pub
lishers exceeds 27,000,000 volumes annu
ally.
The entire Bible has been translated
into 175 languages, and parts of it have
been translated into 765 languages or
dialects, m aking a grand total of 940
languages and dialects.
In Ja p a n one Gospel given by a w ork
er of the American Bible Society to a
young m an, a C hristian, resulted in his
teaching in Sunday school for tw o years
and then establishing a church.
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Book of Books
Among foreign language Scriptures re
cently published by the American Bible T hou a rt a lam p whose flickering light
Society is the Gospel of St. M atthew in
is old;
a dialect spoken by the R om an Gipsies
Y et, in the darkened hours of e arth ’s
of Bulgaria, a people num bering about
new day,
100 ,000 .
It shines anew, to m ake the certain
In order to m ake the Scriptures avail
w ay
able for its w orld-w ide w ork the Am eri Of joy and peace and glories still u n 
can Bible Society not only publishes
told.
Scriptures in the U nited States but has
publishing centers in T okyo, M anila, Thou a rt a flame which purifies the
Shanghai, Bangkok, Vienna, B eirut, and
gold
Cairo.
Of m an’s true self, and burns the dross
Several hundred languages in which
away.
the Scriptures have been published did
M isshapen by the forms of baser clay,
not exist in w ritten form until an alpha T om orrow ’s life m ust find th y nobler
bet and gram m ar were provided by
mold.
missionaries so th a t the peoples could
have the Bible in their own tongue.
Thou a rt a blazing sun whose warm ing
A T urkish New T estam ent has recent
light
ly been published by the Am erican Bible
Still dries the dew of penitential tears,
Society in the R om an alphabet in com Gives life to all the w orld, makes clear
pliance w ith a recent edict of the presi
to sight
dent of T urkey th a t printing in Arabic
The power of tru th , the love th a t con
m ust cease. Before the printing was
quers fears.
done the New T estam ent w as entirely O Book of books, our lam p, our flame,
revised.
our sun,
T he w ay in which the Am erican Bible Reveal! Refine! Inspire! Till heaven is
Society meets various publication prob
won.
lems confronting it is illustrated by the
— A lfred G ran t W a l t o n .
recent appearance of a copy of the Gospel
of St. Jo h n for the Valiente Indians of
W esley on the Bible
P anam a w ith their language and Spanish
appearing in parallel columns.
“ To candid, reasonable men, I am not
D ow n in Arizona a form er m issionary afraid to lay open w hat have been the
to Ja p a n has been a t w ork translating the inmost thoughts of m y heart. I have
Gospel of St. M atthew into the lan thought, I am a creature of a day, pass
guage spoken by the Keres Indians. He ing through life as an arrow through the
has discovered so m any similarities be air. I am a spirit come from God, and
tween the Keres dialect and the J a p a  returning to God: just hovering over
nese language th a t he believes these In  the great gulf; till, a few m inutes hence,
dians m ust have their ancestral roots in I am no more seen; I drop into an u n 
a group of Japanese m igrating m any changeable e te rn ity ! I w ant to know
centuries ago to the U nited States.
one thing—the w ay to h e av e n ; how to
The translation of the Bible is a con land safe on th a t happy shore. God
tinuous process. Groups of translators himself has condescended to teach the
and missionaries in m any parts of the w ay; for this very end He came from
w orld are steadily giving their tim e in heaven. H e h ath w ritten it dow n in a
order th a t the Scriptures m ay appear in Book. O give me th a t B o o k ! At any
new languages. So faithful are their ef price, give me the Book of G o d ! I have
forts th a t a new language is added to the it; here is knowledge enough for me.
constantly growing list a t the rate of L et me be homo unius libri (a m an of
one about every five weeks.— Church A d  one B ook). Here, then, I am, far from
vocate.
the busy ways of men. I sit down alone:
only God is here. In His presence I open,
I read His B ook; for this end, to find
The Book
the way to heaven!”
“I attrib u te m y enlightenm ent entirely
and sim ply to the reading of a Book.
In an Hour of Need
Yes, and it is an old, hom ely Book,
m odest as nature— a Book which has a
“In a message to a group of interested
look as m odest as the sun which warms Christians a t N anking on Good Friday
us, as the bread which nourishes us—a of 1937 the Strong M an of China paid
B ook as full of love and blessing as the a high tribute to the Bible as a refuge
old m other who reads in it w ith her in times of sore need.
dear, trem bling lips, and this Book is
“ I have now been a C hristian for nearly
the Book, the Bible. W ith right it is ten years, and during th a t tim e I have
nam ed the H oly Scriptures. He who has been a constant reader of the Bible.
lost his God can find Him again in this Never before has this sacred Book been
Book, and he who has never know n Him so interesting to me as during m y tw ois here struck by the breath of the di week captivity in Sian. This unfortunate
vine W ord.”— H e i n e .
affair took place all of a sudden, and
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I found myself placed under detention
w ithout having a single earthly belong
ing. From m y captors I asked one
thing— a copy of the Bible. In my soli
tude I had ample time for reading and
m editation. The greatness and love of
Christ burst upon me w ith new inspira
tion, increasing m y strength to struggle
against evil, to overcome tem ptation and
to uphold righteousness.”

The World’s Most Popular Book
D uring the year 1937 the three lead
ing Bible societies of the w orld distribut
ed a to ta l of tw enty-three million, seventy-three thousand, four hundred and
fourteen Bibles and portions. The dis
tribution was as follows: Bibles 1,532,098,
T estam ents 2,101,310, portions 19,440,006. A conservative estim ate of distribu
tion by the smaller societies and by
commercial publishers would add 4,500,000 Bibles, Testam ents and portions.
This w ould make a grand total for the
year of over 27,000,000. Since the found
ing of the w ork of the three societies, the
American Bible Society, the British and
Foreign Bible Society and the N ational
Bible Society of Scotland, these houses
have issued 925,000,000 volumes of
Scripture.

For Your W eekly Bulletin
“The Bible, G od’s W ord, is a personal
and social message for our time and for
all times, an interpretation of time in the
light of eternity.”— A d o l p h K e l l e r .

—o—
“We m ay affirm th a t it is hardly pos
sible to appreciate the treasures of E ng
lish poetry w ithout some knowledge of
the Bible. To be ignorant of it is to
miss the resources of our English tongue,
since its very prose has entered into the
fiber of English verse on alm ost every
level.— D r . J a m e s M o f f a t t in Religious
Digest.

—o—
“ Give the Bible to the people, unadul
terated, pure, unaltered, unexplained,
uncheapened, and then see it w ork
through the whole nature. It is very
difficult indeed for a m an or for a boy
who knows the Scripture ever to get
away from it. It follows him like the
memory of his m other. I t haunts him
like an old song. It reminds him like the
word of an old and revered teacher. It
forms a p art of the w arp and woof of his
life.”— W o o d r o w W i l s o n .

—o—
A glory gilds the sacred page,
M ajestic like the sun.
It gives a light to every age,
I t gives, but borrow s none.
The hand th a t gave it still supplies
The gracious light and heat;
His tru th upon the nations rise;
T hey rise but never set.

T H E P R E A C H E R ’S M A G A Z I N E
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A Preaching Program for December

C H R IS T IA N A U T H O R IT Y
T hus saith the Lord, the H oly One o f
Israel, Ask m e o f things to come con
cerning m y sons, and concerning the w ork
o; m y hands com m and ye me (Isaiah
45:11).
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. Isaiah’s conception of God.
2. The im portance of a right con
ception of God.

O rv a l J. N ease
Morning' Message— December 4

Evening Message— December 4

F IS H E R S OF M E N
A n d he saith unto them , Follow me,
and I will m ake you fishers of men
(M atthew 4:19).
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. Evident Christianity.
a. A desire to follow Christ.
b. A desire to win others to Christ.
2. We m ost truly follow Christ,
a. W hen we catch men.
I.

T

he

D

iv in e

Com mand

1. To follow demands separation from
others.
2. To follow dem ands th a t all else be
secondary (verse 20).
3. To follow
Christ.

demands

nearness

to

4. To follow
Christ.

demands

likeness

to

a. Obedience.
b. Faith.
c. Conform ity.
T

he

D

iv in e

E

nablem ent

“I will m ake you.”
1. The question is not w hat we are
naturally.
2. Following Christ transform s.
3. The H oly Spirit qualifies to win
men.
4. The Holy Spirit is the G reat T each
er.
III.

T

he

D

iv in e

2, 10- 12.
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. Jerem iah’s visit to the potter.
2. The lesson for Israel.
G o d ’s U

n iv e r s e

I s A c c o r d in g

to

D

e

s ig n

“Follow m e.”

II.

I.

T he first in a series of four on “Fash
ioning a Life.”
I. T H E D E SIG N E D VESSEL
0
house o f Israel, cannot I do w ith
you as this potter (Jer. 18:6).
Lesson background: Jer. 18:1-6; 19:1,

I.

O b je c t iv e

“Fishers of m en.”
1. Objective.
a. This was C hrist’s objective.
b. This is the believer’s responsi
bility.
2. M ethod.
a. Persevering.
b. Tactful.
c. Venturesome.
3. Success.
a. He is no fisherman who never
catches.
b. Success is divinely assured.
“Ye shall catch m en.”
C o n c l u s io n

“T hey straightw ay left their nets and
followed him ” (verse 20).

1. N ature in the large.
a. Astronom y and the telescope.
b. Sun and planets move w ith pre
cision.
2. N ature in the microscopic.
a. The cross section of every petal
of every flower shows design.
b. The closer you examine G od’s
w ork the more beautiful the
order.
II.

G od H

as

a

P lan

fo r

E very L

if e

1. God has a right to plan.
“ Shall the thing form ed say unto
him th a t form ed it, W hy hast thou
m ade me th u s? ”
a. God is Creator.
b. God is all wise.
2. God has a plan fitted to every abil
ity and opportunity.
3. Life itself is a gift of trust.
a. Israel was digged from the clay
pits of E gypt.
b. Every life unm olded plastic
clay.
III.

T

Morning Message--- D ecem ber 11

he

U

npla nned

L

if e

1. Some men live w ithout consulting
God.
a. Too busy about self.
b. Too distant for they “follow
afar.”
2. Some consult God.
a. T hey are unwilling to accept
G od’s prdgram .
b. T hey are neglectful.
3. The tragedy of unplanned living.
a. Live as though life here was all.
b. Live as though God had no
thought of them.
c. U nplanned living is w asted liv
ing.
C o n c l u s io n

T he remorse of a w asted life.
“B etter for th a t m an th a t he had never
been born.”
“He w asted his substance in riotous
living.”

G od

at

W

ork

in

H

W

is

orld

1. The ever present God.
a. The God of deism.
b. The God of pantheism .
c. The God of theism.
d. The God of the New T estam ent.
2. The w ork of God in creation.
“In the beginning G od.”
a. N ature.
b. M an.
3. The building of Christian character.
a. For this the w orld was created.
b. For this C hrist died.
c. For this the program of Deity.
II.

C h r i s t i a n ’s

T

P

lace

in

the

D

iv in e

ask

“We are labourers together w ith G od.”
1. M an the “last link” in the chain of
redem ption.
a. The place of the Godhead in
redem ption.
b. M an the converting agency
(Jam es 5:28).
2. God has m ade this plan to depend
upon hum an co-operation.
III.

A ckn ow ledg ed

H

uman

I n s u f f i

c ie n c y

1. H um an resources insufficient.
“N ot by m ight nor by pow er.”
2. Substitute for divine aid.
a. T alent.
b. Organization.
c. Spectacular gospel.
3. The failure of the church.
a. A com m entary on hum an w eak
ness.
b. A reflection upon divine pro
vision.
c. A tragedy in hum an history.
IV .

D

man

iv in e

D

R

eso u rces

P

laced

at

H

u



is p o s a l

1. God delights in His “asking chil
dren.”
“Ask me.”
a. P rayer is asking God.
b. F aith is appropriating.
2. God declares H is children m ust
“com m and” Him.
“Com m and ye m e.”
a. C om m and on the basis of h u 
m an need.
b. C om m and on the basis of divine
provision.
c. Com m and in keeping w ith the
divine will.
C o n c l u s io n

“Concerning m y sons.”
“Concerning m y w ork.”
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Evening Message--- December 11

b. T h a t m an is a person and m ay
know.
2. Living is knowing.
a. Know ing things.
b. Know ing persons.
3. Superlative living is knowing God.

II.
T H E GOODLY V ESSEL
H e shall be a vessel unto honour, sanc
tified, and meet for the master’s use, and
prepared unto every good w ork (2 T im 
othy 2:21).
I.
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. The assum ption of the lesson.
a. M an m ay meet G od’s program !
b. Otherwise God is unreasonable.
2. The glory of the divine approval.
I.

T

P o s s ib il it ie s

iie

in

the

C lay

1. The child a bundle of possibilities.
a. An eternity of joy or woe.
b. The parent and teacher respon
sibility unm easurable.
c. “As the twig is bent so is the
tree inclined.”
2. Measureless possibilities.
a. Beauties of character.
b. Lives of service.
c. M easures of godlikeness.
“Vessels unto honour.”
II.

T

he

M

o l d in g

P ro cess

1. The plastic clay.
a. No hidden reserve.
b. Seeking the M aster’s will.
2. The wheel of divine providences.
a. Shaping character.
b. Determ ining destiny.
c. Providences are not unfriendly.
3. The hand of the P otter.
“In the hand of the p o tter.”
a. The M aster Craftsm an.
b. Yielding to the P o tte r’s hand.
c. “ It is not in the m ud,” declared
a p otter a t the C entury of Prog
ress Exposition.
III.

T

he

A ccepta ble V essel

1. Com pares favorably w ith design.
N ote—The designer of the Brooklyn
Bridge w hen viewing the completed
structure declared, “ It is just like
the plan.”
2. A pproxim ating G od’s plan.
a. G od’s plan is in keeping with
the possibilities of the clay.
b. The will of God m ay be ap
proximated.
3. Testimonials.
a. “Apprehend for lay hold ofl
th a t for which also I am appre
hended of Jesus C hrist” (Phil.
3:12).
b. “I have finished the course” (2
Tim . 4 :9 ).
C o n c l u s io n

“Well done, thou good and
servant.”

faithful

Morning Message--- D ecem ber 18
K N O W IN G JE SU S C H R IS T
This is life eternal that . . . th ey might
know . . ■ Jesus Christ (Jo h n 17:3).
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. The assum ption of all Scripture,
a. T h a t God is a person and may
be known.

K

n o w in g

C h r is t

D

ependent

upon

O b e d ie n c e

“We know him, if we keep his com
m andm ents” (1 Jo h n 2:3, 4).
1. Obedience as conduct.
Keeping the law.
2. Obedience as duty.
The “ought” of inner compulsion.
3. Obedience as delight.
“Behold I delight to do thy will, O
G od.”
II.

K

n o w in g

C h r is t

D

ependent

upon

L ove

“Everyone th a t loveth is born of God
and knoweth G od” (1 Jo h n 4:7, 8 ).
1. Love, the approach to God.
a. God w ants the whole of man.
Intellect, will, emotion.
b. God craves the love of His
children.
2. Love, the eyes of the soul.
3. Love, the unfoldm ent or release of
personality.
“Thou wilt m anifest thyself unto
us, and not unto the w orld.”
III.
T

K

n o w in g

C h r is t D

epen d en t

upon

The very gospel th a t saves some will
dam n others. The attitude of the re
cipient is the determining factor.
“One ship sails east
And one sails west
While the selfsame breezes blow.
’Tis the set of the sail
And not the gale
Which determines the way they go.”
I.

M

arred

in

the

M

a k in g

1. God does not compel men.
a. M ercy surrounds w ith provi
dences.
b. Holy Spirit brings pressure to
bear.
c. God respects m an’s power of
choice.
2. Success demands hum an co-opera
tion.
a. Passive co-operation insufficient.
N ote—M an in service in Boston
declared
when
approached,
“Here I am, God can save me
any tim e He chooses. I am
neither yielding nor rejecting.”
b. Active co-operation demanded.
“W hy halt ye between two
opinions?”
“Because thou art neither hot
nor cold I will spew thee out of
m y m outh.”
3. M arred in G od’s hand.

rust

“ Be still and know th a t I am G od”
(Psalm 46:10).
1. Stillness a condition of knowledge.
a. “ Stillness not the opposite of
noise or tum ult.”— D r . J o w e t t .
b. Stillness is the relaxed attitude
in the m idst of struggle, etc.
c. It is the m editative m ood in
which men discover a rt, science,
etc.
2. The attitude of trust.
a. “T rust is an u tte r collapse in
the arm s of G od.”— D r . R. T.
W

il l ia m s .

b. “Take no th o u g h t” (M atthew
6:25-34). (R. V. has it, “ Do
not be w orried sick.” )
c. “ Behold God [R.V.] m aketh all
things to w ork together for
good” (R om ans 8:28).
3. “Unto you therefore which believe
he is precious” (1 Peter 2:7).
C o n c l u s io n

The place of divine revelation is de
pendent only upon relation.
See Luke 24:31-35; Jo h n 21:1-14.

Evening Message--- December 18
III.

T H E M A R R E D VESSEL

A nd the vessel that he made of clay
was marred in the hands of the potter
(Jer. 18:4).

II.

T

he

U

n y ie l d in g

C lay

1. Unlike the p o tte r’s clay, m an has
a will to be taken into account.
2. N ot outw ard circumstances which
determine.
a. No lack on p art of Potter.
b. Conditions, though unfavorable,
not final factor.
3. The clay itself determines.
a. An inner unyieldedness.
b. Secret rebellion.
c. Unbelief.
d. Insincerity.
III.

H

e

M

ade

I t A g a in

1. Justice would discard the clay.
a. Im patience of believers w ith u n 
believers.
b. “He made it again.”
2. M ercy m ay offer another chance.
a. Presum ption to assume another
mercy.
b. God is under no obligation to
call more th an once.
c. The fathomlessness of G od’s
mercy.
3. G od’s second best.
a. We are responsible for w hat we
m ight have been.
b. The regrets th a t follow the
choice of the second best.
c. E very
backslider m ust take
G od’s second best.
“Another vessel.”

I n t r o d u c t io n

“A savour of death unto death . . . the
savour of life unto life” (2 Cor. 2:16).

C o n c l u s io n

There is no road to yesterday.
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3. C haracter determines destiny.
“Decision— oh, how small it seems.
Decision—oh, how m uch it m eans.”

Morning Message— December 25
W ISE M E N FRO M T H E EAST
IWhere is he that is born K ing of the
Jews? (M atthew 2:2).

II-

1. Two kings in one kingdom.
a. H erod—by authority of Rome.
b. Christ—by divine authority.
2. A ttitudes tow ard the true King.
a. Wicked men sought to slay Him
(H erod).
b. Wise M en sought to worship
Him.
I.

T

he

K

in g

of

J

the

ew s

1. Of the lineage of David.
2. By the desire of Jew ry.
The prayers for Messiah.
3. By divine program .
“The governm ent shall rest upon
his shoulders.”
II.

T

K

he

in g

of

the

H

III.

T

he

E

ternal

K

C o n c l u s io n

1. Where is H e?
a. In Jew ry unwelcomed?
b. In the heart m ade glad?
2. T hey who recognize His Kingship
worship.
a. Even wicked H erod acknowl
edged th a t worship was due
him (M atthew 2:8).
b. Wise M en and shepherds w or
shiped when they found Him .
c. In the eternal kingdom all shall
worship.
“E very knee shall bow .”
“Holy, holy, holy,” declare a n 
gels.

Evening Message— December 25
IV.
T H E SH A T T E R E D VESSEL
E ven so will I break this people as
one breaketh a potter’s vessel, that can
not be made whole again (Jer. 19:11).
I n t r o d u c t io n

1. The 19th chapter incident seems to
complete the story of the 18th.
2. The visit of the elders w ith the
earthen vessels to the place of re
jection.
T

he

H

a rd en ed

C lay

1. H ardened by repeated rejections.
2. Repeated choices determine charac
ter.

etu rn

to

P

l a s t ic it y

I m p o s s ib l e

R

e je c t e d b y t h e

P

otter

1. Final refusal to be adapted to
G od’s plan.
2. God in tu rn rejects the clay.
“Because they have forsaken me”
(verse 4 ).
3. E ven God stands helpless before
the unyielding sinner.
IV .

Sha ttered

in

T

ophet

1. Broken beyond recovery.
“A p o tte r’s vessel th a t cannot be
made whole again” (verse 11).
2. G od’s valley of Hinnom .
“The valley of slaughter” (verse 6).
3. “T hus saith the L ord of hosts, the
God of Israel” (verse IS ).
The final appeal of a broken heart.

in g

1. E arthly kingdoms rise and fall.
Caesars, Alexanders, etc.
2. The setting up of the eternal king
dom.
“The kingdoms of this w orld shall
be the kingdoms of our L ord.”
3. The coronation of the King.
4. “And of his kingdom there shall be
no end.”

I.

III.

eart

1. No room for Christ in Jew ry.
F rom b irth to ascension.
2. Christ seeks to reign in the heart.
“ Kingdom of God is w ithin you.”
3. The kingdom of peace.
“Righteousness, joy and peace in
the H oly G host.”

R

1. The loss of plasticity a gradual
process.
2. C onstant rejection destroys the
ability or capacity of repentance.
N ote—Esau found no place of re
pentance though “he sought it care
fully w ith tears.”
Ju d a s “w ent to his own place.”
3. Second probation.
a. W rong scripturally.
b. W rong logically.
c. Impossible psychologically.
“W hat we are w hen death finds us we
shall ever be.”

I n t r o d u c t io n

C o n c l u s io n

“W hosoever shall fall upon this rock
shall be broken, b u t upon whomsoever
this rock shall fall it will grind him to
pow der” (M att. 21:44).

| Sermon Suggestions |
| and Outlines |

IP

•

N

Pleasing God
C. A. R e n e y
(1 Thessalonians 4:1-3)
St. Paul is exhorting the brethren, “As
ye have received of us how ye ought to
walk and to please God, so ye would
abound more and m ore.”
“F or this is the will of God, your
sanctification.”
The justified soul pleases G od; the
sanctified pleases H im “ more and m ore.”
Paul w ould “give thanks to God always
for you all, remembering w ithout ceasing
your w ork of faith, and labour of love
and patience of hope in the sight of God
and our Father. Ye were ensamples to
all th a t believe in M acedonia and
Achaia.”
Because he had not heard from this
church and did not know the afflictions
and tribulations through which they were
passing, Paul was fearful lest the tem pter
had gotten in and his labor had been in

vain. W hen Paul could no longer for
bear, he sent T im othy to find out how
the church was getting on. As soon as
Tim othy came back w ith such a good
account of their faith and love, Paul
broke forth in another overflow of thanks
for “all the joy w herew ith we joy for
your sakes before God.”
On one of m y charges we had an old
m an converted late in life. In giving
his testim ony he would th an k God for
saving him and, w ith face aglow, close
w ith the words, “I w ant to do all th a t
I can to please H im .” A nother young
pilgrim who ends her prayer likewise
alw ays blessed m y soul.
T he thirty-seventh Psalm illustrates
m utual delight betw een m an and his
God. In the fourth verse we read, “ D e
light thyself also in the L ord: and he
shall give thee the desires of thine h e art.”
T he tw enty-third verse tells us, “The
steps of a good m an are ordered by the
L ord, and He delighteth in his w ay.”
W e may not all be great, or gifted, or
noted, but we all can be good. God has
grace enough to m ake the vilest sinner
clean.
Paul exhorts this young church at
Thessalonica, “As ye have received of
us how ye ought to w alk and to please
God, so ye w ould abound m ore and
m ore. For this is the will of God your
sanctification.”
I.

W

alk

in

L ove

Jesus said to His disciples, “A new
com m andm ent I give unto you, th a t ye
love one another: as I have loved you.
He th a t dwelleth in love dwelleth in God
and God in him ” (Jo h n 13:34).
Paul prayed thus for the Thessalonians,
“The Lord m ake you to increase and
abound in love one tow ard another, and
tow ard all men even as we do tow ard
you.” The apostle gives us also th a t
wonderful thirteenth chapter of 1 C orin
thians.
Alfred Cookm an, the sainted m an of
the N ationals alw ays used to pray, “Lord,
give me more lo v e!”
II. T o
H

P lea se

H

im

W

e

M

ust

O bey

im

His choice (E ph. 1:4 ; 2 Thess. 2:13).
His call (1 Peter 1:15). I t is G od’s
promise and God’s command.
One m ust endure hardness as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ— willing to be, to
do, to suffer, and to hold steady.
There came into m y hands a while ago
an account of a B aptist preachers’ m eet
ing held in the Southland. An elderly
m inister told how he was sanctified and
received the baptism of the H oly Ghost.
He said the tests came to him in this
m anner:
1.
W ould you be willing to have your
name published in your church paper,
warning the people of you as a dangerous
m an?
He answered, “I f th a t is the price, I
pay it.”
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2. Suppose your board of deacons
should come to you and say, “We have
held a m eeting and have come to the
conclusion th a t it will be the best thing
for the church if you hand in your resig
nation.”
“If th a t is the price, I pay it,” came
his answer.
3. W ould you be willing to take your
wife and child, leave the com fortable p a r
sonage, and go out under the stars, w ith
out money or friends?
Again he replied, “If th a t is the price,
I pay it.”
A bout th a t tim e there came a shock of
glory. B ut, best of all, God did not ask
him to do any of those things.
We live w ithout condem nation, get
our prayers through, and do those
things “ pleasing in His sight.”— 1 John
3:20-22.
III.

W

alk

by

F a it h

I t came to the conclusion th a t this was
the great need of the church. In sum 
ming it up, the w riter said th a t three
things stood in the w ay of most people:
(1) Ignorance, (2) prejudice, and (3)
refusal to pay the price.
Paul was praying night and day ex
ceedingly th at he “m ight see their face
and perfect th at which is lacking in their
faith.” They had faith, but there was a
lack.
(4) They th a t are in the flesh cannot
please God.
The carnal mind, the old man, the sin
th at dwelleth in me— the flesh. I t is
not pleasing to God to have His children
still carnal. Our old m an m ust be cruci
fied w ith him th a t “ the body of sin
might be destroyed, th a t henceforth we
should not serve sin.” “If we say we
have fellowship w ith him and w alk in
darkness, we lie and do not the tru th .”
(5) W alk in the light—fellowship,
cleansing.
W alking pleasing to God—“ th a t ye
might walk w orthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good
w ork, and increasing in the knowledge of
God.”
Enoch walked w ith God and had the
testim ony th a t he pleased God.
“Now the God of peace, th a t brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, th at
great shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting covenant, make
you perfect . . . to do his will, working
in you th a t which is wellpleasing in his
sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom
be glory for ever and ever.” Amen.

“W ithout faith it is impossible to please
him ” (H eb. 11:6). Faith is w hat pleased
the M aster when on earth, and, when
missing, called forth his rebuke.
It
grieved H im when He found unbelief in
His disciples. “O fools and slow of heart
to believe.”
Paul sums it up in H ebrew s 10:38,
“N ow the just shall live by faith: but
if any m an draw back m y soul shall have
no pleasure in him .” We draw back to
w hat state? “U nto perdition.”
When I, as a young m an, m et the
second crisis and God sanctified me
wholly, the best m an of the church of
which I was a m em ber came to see me.
He said th a t he had heard the news th at
-------------------------- God had sanctified me. I verified the
glad news. Said he, “I w ant to w arn
Guaranteed Prosperity
you . . . ” This from an old m an who
R. R. A k i n
had been in the church forty years. I
A
n
d
whatsoever
he doeth shall prosper
looked a t him in w onder. W arning me
of th a t for which Jesus prayed, and for (Psalm 1:3).
Quote Psalm 1:1-3 (H appiness of the
which He died! (Jo h n 17; Heb. 13.)
One night, after the holiness meeting, G odly).
another old m an said, “I w ant to tell you I n t r o d u c t i o n
som ething I have never told a living
1. God has always moved from the
person. When, at the age of forty, God
lesser to the greater.
graciously sanctified me w holly, m y busi
2. If God is in a thing, it will make
ness was m y idol. (H e was a prosperous
progress.
business m an.)
I w ould have sold my
3. There is no defeat for the “people
business for five cents, for the way I felt.
of G od.”
1 was class leader. I w ent back to my
I class and told them how God had
sanctified me wholly. T hey looked black,
and w ould not receive m y testim ony. I
w ent home and told the L ord I would
call it the fullness of God’s love. B ut still
Lew is T.
the people looked black. Again I went
home, and told the Lord, “T hey will
The Christian’s Sacrifice
not receive m y testim ony. I ’ll tell you
(H ebrew s 13:14-21)
w hat I will do. I ’ll subscribe for six
copies of the Guide to Holiness and send I . I n t r o d u c t i o n
them out through the church, and w ith
1. The relation of the C hristian to
this present world (v. 14; ch. 11:14hold m y testim ony. W hen I did th at
the L ord dropped m e.”
16).
I
was reading in a paper of another
a. N ot anchored here.
b. Pilgrims, strangers.
denom ination a lengthy article on the
c. Citizens of another realm.
necessity of the baptism w ith the Spirit.

4. “If God be for us, who can be
against u s? ”
5. “Speak unto m y people th a t they
go forward."
“Then forw ard still, ’tis Jehovah’s
will.”
These three verses picture to us the
godly m an:
I.

P r e s c r ib e d

C o n d it io n

1. Negative.
a. “Blessed is the m an th at walketh not in the counsel of the
ungodly.”
But, seeketh counsel, advice, in
struction from the “Advocate
w ith the F ather,” Jesus Christ.
b. “Blessed is the m an th a t standeth not in the way of sinners— ”
B ut seeketh happiness a n d
pleasure w ithin the kingdom of
God.
c. “Blessed is the m an th a t sitteth
not in the seat of the scornful.”
B ut, seek our spirit from Christ
and th a t of love
N ot to be scorning, criticizing,
or judging others.
2. Positive.
a. “B ut his delight is in the law of
the Lord— ”
Law is m ade for the lawless and
law breakers.
“M y yoke is easy and m y b u r
den is light.”
b. “And in his law doth he medi
tate day and night— ”
“Whose m ind is stayed on thee.”
A continued and consistent liv
ing.
II.

U n f a il in g P r o m is e

1. Com pared to a well w atered tree.
a. Regular in fruit-bearing— faith
ful.
“I am the vine, ye are the
branches.”
b. “His leaf also shall not w ither.”
Always evidencing signs of spir
itual life.
c. “A nd whatsoever he doeth shall
prosper."
Accomplishing things for God.
Reaching others for Jesus.
“W e’ll w ork till Jesus comes, and we’ll
be gathered hom e.”

Expository Outlines for December
C o rlett
2. Allegiance pledged and given.
a. Like arm y officers, ready to
move a t a m inute’s notice.
b. Business relations w ith heaven
kept settled all the time.
II.

T

he

C h r i s t i a n ’s O b l ig a t io n

1. Praise (v. IS).
a. Two kinds of sacrifice—one ex
pressed a consciousness of sin,

T H E P R E A C H E R ’S M A G A Z I N E
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the other expressed the recogni
tion of its removal.
b. A recognition of the priesthood
of believers.
c. A fruit of the inner soul.
2. “Do good and to communicate for
get n o t” (v. 16).
a. Active doing of good.
b. By obedience bring the favor of
God, be well pleasing in His
sight.
c. The use of all the talents and
abilities and capacities of the
nature of m an in doing good to
God and for God.
3. “P ray for us” (v. 18).
a. O ut of gratitude for the spirit
ual service given.
b. Out of a nature th a t loves to
commune w ith God.
c. F or the well-being of G od’s
cause and the guidance of His
workers.
d. As a p art of the sacrifice of
praise.
III.

II.

I n P o w e r ( v s . 16, 17)
1. All laws were p u t in operation by
Him.
2. All kingdoms and powers owe their
existence to Him.
3. All m aterial creation was made by
Him.
4. All creation was m ade for Him as
well as by Him.
5. He is the G reat Designer behind all
of creation.
6. His power rises to the authority of
sustaining all creation. “ By him
all things consist,” or are held to 
gether.
7. H e was before all, is over all, and
is beyond all in power, authority
and m ajesty.

b. Admonished them to w ait for
the Provision,
c. Pointed them to the Agency of
power— the H oly Spirit,
d. Connected the promise to the
Godhead, the power through the
Spirit provided in sacrifice of
Christ according to the promise
of the Father.
2. Reiterates the message of Jo h n
(M att. 3:10, 11).
a. Something beyond the privileges
of the past.
b. Something better th an J o h n ’s
baptism .
c. Definite declaration of the cleans
ing pow er of the B aptism w ith
the H oly Spirit.

I n R e l a t i o n t o t h e C h u r c h (v.
19)
1. He is the H ead of the Church.
2. The Church enjoys the vital relation
of the body to the Head.
3. He plans for the welfare and use
fulness of the Church.
4. H e directs the activity of the
Church.
5. Eventually He will present the
Church to the Father.
6. From H im the Church draws wis
dom , strength and glory for her
sustenance and power.

III. T h e S o u r c e o f P o w e r ( v s . 6-8).
1. N ot in knowledge.
2. N ot in understanding of prophecy.
3. N ot in restoration of political king
doms.
4. Centered in Divine Personality—
the Holy Spirit.
a. He was to em pow er, endue and
endow them .
b. They were to have the privilege
of having H im abide in their
hearts.

III.

G o d ’s P r o m i s e s

1. To make you perfect in every good
w ork (v. 2).
a. The attitude of praise and the
sacrifice of praise give God the
proper attitude and atm osphere
in which to bless and enrich the
service of His children.
b. He will do w hat the individual
was unable to do w ithout Him.
c. He will crown the feeblest ef
forts w ith success.
2. “W orking in you th a t which is well
pleasing in his sight” (v. 21).
a. Guidance in the proper service.
b. Revealing the proper words to
say.
c. The outpouring of the heavenly
atm osphere to empower the soul.
d. All to be done through the
power and sacrifice of Christ.
A ll

fu l

to

P

V.

A ll

M

Should

en

C h r is t ia n s S h o u l d B e C a r e
O f f e r t h e S a c r i f i c e o f P r a is e

s ir e s a n d

D

G iv e

P o s it io n

that

H

im

the

H

D

e

3.
4.

I.

In R

e l a t io n

to

the

F ather

(v s. 15,

19)
1. “The firstborn of every creature.”
a. “The only begotten of the F a 
ther.”
b. The personality of the Father in
the Son and the Son in the F a
ther.
2. The image of the invisible God.
a. He is all th a t God the F ather is.
b. He is the fullness of the God
head bodily.
c. He enjoys equality w ith the F a 
ther.
d. H e and the F ather are one.
3. He is above all of G od’s creation
in His position of equality in the
Father.

P r o v is io n

of

fo r

the

(Philippians)
(C hapter 1:21-24).
P aul R

e v ie w s

H

is

L if e

1. Time of retrospection.
2. Paul has learned some lessons from
the past.
a. Derived some benefit from it.
b. Learns some lessons to guide in
the future.

1 :1 - 1 4 ; 2 :1 -4 )
P o w e r ( v s . 1, 2 ) .

1. Centered in C hrist’s life and m in
istry.
2 . Revealed in His daily life.
a. He had control over tem pta
tion.
b. He subdued devils.
c. He was victorious over enemies.
d. He overcame in all tests.
3. M anifested in His resurrection.
a. Victory over death, power over
the grave.
b. D efeat of all forces of hell.
c. Displayed in power and glory.
I I . P r o m i s e o f P o w e r ( v s . 3, 4 ) .
1. D irect promise of Christ.
a. Directed them to the place to
tarry.

a it e d

Conclusions from the Past

eserv es

(Acts
I.

W

is c ip l e s

(vs.

e

I.

(Col. 1:15-22)

D

he

12-14)
Obeyed the divine com m and and
“tarried .”
Followed the divine direction and
w aited until they were in the happy
realization of the fullness of the
Spirit.
Theirs was an active waiting as
they prayed.
The w aiting disciples were rewarded
and the promise of God was veri
fied (Acts 2:1-4).

2.

Divine Power

The Pre-eminence of Christ

T

r o m is e

1.

IV. C h r i s t ’s C r o w n i n g I s a s a S a v io r
(vs. 20-22).
1. Gave Himself a ransom for lost
hum anity.
2. Provided the means of reconcilia
tion.
3. T ransform s rebels into sons, sinners
into saints.
4. He died to provide holiness for
hum anity so th a t He would not be
ashamed to present those who fol
low Him to the Father.
P r e - e m in e n t

IV .

IV.

II.

L

if e

Is

a

W

e a r is o m e

J

ourney

(1 :

23).
1. Life had its sorrow s and troubles
for Paul.
2. Recognized clear call of d u ty re
garding problem s and burdens.
a. T ru st God.
b. To use the experience to help
others.
III.

A t t it u d e

T

ow ard

the

P ast

(2 :1 ;

4 :8 ).
1. Look for the good—let this regu
late the attitu d e of life (2 :1 ).
2. T hink on the good—let this control
the m ental faculties (4 :8 ).
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3. Basis of hope and assurance tow ard
God (3:7-10).
a. N ot ancestral religion nor mere
creed, nor just sincerity and
steadfastness.
b. A personal knowledge of Christ.
IV. P r o p e r A t t i t u d e t o t h e P r e s e n t
1. L et the m ind of C hrist control
(2 :5 ).
2. Accept the challenge of the present
in the power of C hrist (4:13).

3. Take P a u l’s attitude
goods (4:11).
V.

O b je c t iv e s

fo r

t iie

F

to

m aterial

uture

1. Pressing tow ard the m ark of the
high calling of God (3:14).
2. To be ready any time C hrist should
come (3:20, 21).
VI.

E

ach

C h r is t ia n S h o u l d A d o pt

S a m e A t t it u d e
P ast
Y ear a T

the

and
im e

as

P aul D

id

T

the

ow ard

P lan to M a k e t h e N
of A dvancem ent

ew

Suggestions for Prayermeetings
H . O . F a n n in g
The Spirit for All Believers
Then Peter said unto them , R epent,
and be baptized every one o f you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the H oly Ghost. For the promise is unto
you, and to your children, and to all that
are afar off, even as m any as the Lord
our God shall call (Acts 2:38, 39).
Concerning the gift of the H oly Spirit,
num erous views have been held and pre
sented. Some have insisted th a t He was
only for the apostles. Others have in
cluded believers of the apostolic age.
Some tell us the gift of the Spirit is only
fo: m inisters of the gospel. Others th at
He is given only to some occasional,
outstanding persons as such appear. O th
er views have been held by other groups.
B u t w hat does God say in His W ord?
He is the giver of the H oly Spirit. N ot
only th a t the apostles and those of the
apostolic age; not only th a t m inisters
and occasional outstanding persons should
receive Him , b u t th a t all believers
throughout the age should be eligible to
receive the gift of the H oly Spirit. He
is the Executive of the Godhead, and
comes to do His w ork among men.
I. W ithout His coming, there would
have been no believers, there w ould have
been no Church. T h a t there were believ
ers before His outpouring on the day
of Pentecost is certain. B ut th a t o utpour
ing was dispensational. He was here be
fore th a t event, as certainly as H e was
after it. Jo h n the B aptist was filled
w ith the Holy S pirit; Jesus received the
Spirit a t His baptism and perform ed
His public m inistry in His power. How
G od anointed Jesus of N azareth w ith the
H oly Ghost and w ith power: who went
about doing good, and healing all th at
were oppressed of the devil; for God
was w ith H im (Acts 10:38). H is final
com m andm ents to His apostles were giv
en through the H oly Ghost (Acts 1:1-8).
II. The m aking of believers, and the
perpetuity and power of the C hurch are
as dependent upon the presence and
power of the H oly Spirit today, as they
were in the beginning. The weakness of
the C hurch is due to the weakness of

its members. This weakness is incident
to the meagerness of our experiences
w ith the Holy Spirit and our lack of co
operation w ith Him in the accomplish
m ent of His work. There are richer ex
periences, and more of the power of the
H oly Spirit than m ost of us are enjoy
ing today.
III. F or everyone who has been born
of the Spirit there is in the divine p ro 
vision and purpose the baptism w ith the
Spirit. This is not a goal, but a gate
w ay experience. His sanctifying act,
which is instantaneous and complete, is
in order to His lifetime w ork in and
through the believer, which is gradual
and progressive. W hat we allow Him to
do subsequent to His sanctifying act has
m uch to do in determ ining the measure
of His power th a t will be manifested
through us.
IV. Believers are incomplete in their
experiences w ithout the gift of the Holy
Spirit as a second definite w ork of grace,
subsequent to regeneration. This is as
true in our experience as it is in the
W ord of God. W ithout this w ork the
believer is incomplete in the m atter of
deliverance from indwelling sin. He is
incomplete in the m atter of enduem ent
w ith power from on high. He is in
complete in the m atter of w hat the Holy
Spirit has come to do in and through
him, subsequent to his initial sanctifi
cation.
V. The H oly Spirit works through us
as He works in us. Our lack of co-opera
tion w ith H im in His working in us
lim its H im in His working through us.
H um anly speaking, in the m atter of our
value to God and men in the w ork of
the Church, the key to the situation is
in our own hands. We need constantly
to remind ourselves of the place God
has given to the H oly Spirit in His w ork,
in our lives, and of our need of Him
in the w ork we are here to do. W ithout
the H oly Spirit and w ithout our co
operation w ith H im in His doing of His
w ork in and through us, th a t w ork will
n ot be done. God will not be glorified,
men will not be saved, we will not be
used and blessed. M uch harm will be

done; m uch good will be left undone.
Invaluable gains will not be m ade; ir
reparable losses will be suffered.

The Closing Scene in a Well Spent
Life
I
am already being offered, and the
time of m y departure is come. I have
fought the good fight, I have finished
the course, I have kept the faith: hence
fo rth there is laid up fo r me the crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, shall give to me at that
day: and not to me only, but also to
all them that have loved his appearing
(2 T im othy 4:6-8, R.V .).
One im portant question concerning a
road is, “Where does it lead?” Where
will I find myself if I travel it to its
end? And this is especially applicable to
the road of life. Some sort of road of
life we are all traveling. I t becomes us
to stop and ask ourselves, W hither is
this road I am traveling leading me ?
W here will I be at its end? I have but
one life to live; but one opportunity
to choose m y way. W hat will be my
gains and losses if I continue in the way
in which I now am ? H ow m ay I get
the m ost out of life? H ow m ay I have
the greatest gains, and the smallest losses?
These are im portant questions. W hether
we ask them or not, the reaching of the
end of the road we travel is inevitable.
The gains and losses will occur. Life will
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be w hat it ought to be, only as we
choose to have it so, and co-opcrate
with God in the making of it so.
I. This m an m et Jesus on the Dam as
cus road, and yielded his life to Him.
His one question was, “Lord, w hat wilt
thou have me to d o ? ” Three days later
the L ord sent Ananias to him th a t he
m ight receive his sight, and be filled
w ith the Holy Spirit. N ot only was Saul
traveling the Damascus road th a t day,
but he was traveling a road of life. He
did not change from the Damascus road,
but he changed from his road of life.
He there began w hat became a wellspent life. And this is the w ay to begin
such a life. Somewhere this decision m ust
be made, somewhere this change m ust
occur in every life th at is to be well
spent.
II. I have fought the good fight. A
well spent life is vastly more than the
crisis changes of regeneration and entire
sanctification. These changes make pos
sible the living of such a life. But the
changes are one thing, the living of the
life is another. It is w hat we do after
these crises changes come th a t determines
whether or not the life we live will be
well spent. Paul had a place to fill in
the epochal changes. He had his place
to fill in the living of the life th a t fol
lowed. It was not w hat someone else
did, but w hat Paul did by the grace
of God th a t made his a well spent life.
Life is a battle field, an arena of con
flict. Some sort of fight all m ust make.
For God and with Him, or against God,
and w ithout Him.
III. I have finished the course. God
has a course for every life to run. Blessed
indeed is the man who can say with Paul

T H E P R E A C H E R ’S M A G A Z I N E
of old, I have finished the course. This
means a life lived as God designed it to
be lived. The fulfillment of the divine
purposes in and through th a t life. I t is
more than a life free from w rong doing.
It is a life filled with the right doing
God wills for it. A life well used; a
life well spent. W ho can compute the
less th a t G od’s cause and the world of
m ankind would have suffered if P aul’s
life had not been well spent? Who can
compute the gain th a t has come to the
cause of God and the w orld of men be
cause his life was so spent? God alone.
Vastly more th an our getting to heaven
is involved in the m atter of how we
spend our lives. Getting to heaven is
one thing. H ow we get there and w hat
our getting there means is another m at
ter.

V. His desire for the future of the
w ork as expressed in his address to
T im othy.
VI. He is a t the end of his earthly
journey. He is at the end of life’s road
here. His are the w ords of a m an w ith
a well spent life in retrospect. There is
ju st one way to have such an experi
ence, and th a t is to live such a life. Such
a life is w orth living.

VII. The outlook ahead. H enceforth
there is laid up fo r me a crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous
judge, shall give me at that d ay; and
not to me only, but unto all them also
that love his appearing. N o t for him only,
but also for m any who were the fruit of
his m inistry. P a u l’s love for His appear
ing had been m anifested in vastly more
IV.
I have kept the faith. Paul had th an words. His entire life had declared
kept true to the faith of the gospel; to it. Life does not end at the tom b. W hat
the revealed plan of hum an redem ption, it has been here has its place in determ in
to the entire faith of God as presented ing w hat it will be hereafter. W hat we
in His W ord. This had been no small w ant our lives to be in the future, we
m atter. It had m eant controversies with m ust make them be now by the grace
Judiastic teachers and minds, w ithin and and power of God. There are vast dif
w ithout the church. Controversies with ferences in the people here. There are
heathenism in its various forms. I t had vast differences in the people there. The
m eant hardship, w ant, deprivation, perils change of worlds is one thing. Change
in m any forms, alienations, and a m ulti of character is another. W hat men are
tude of the evils th a t attended his life. here, they will be there. H eaven is not
He knew nothing of compromise. Keep an equalizer of men. Life is a stew ard
ing the faith was no easy m atter then. ship. W hat we w ant it to be, we m ust
It is no easy m atter now. In the hands m ake it by co-operating w ith God in the
of God he was the instrum ent used in working out of His purposes for it.
laying a foundation th a t has stood the
test of the age and will forever stand.
His life, well spent, has m eant glory to
Appreciation of Human Worth
God and good to m ultiplied millions of
I
have left me seven thousand in Is 
men. He still lives in the hearts and
rael, all the knees which have not bowed
minds of men.
unto Baal, and every m outh which hath
not kissed him (1 Kings 19:18).
E lijah had just witnessed in Israel, one
of its mightiest turnings to God. He
had seen the people on their faces, and
heard them cry, “The L ord, he is the
G od; the L ord, he is the G od.” He had
Fourteenth Annual Issue
been G od’s chosen instrum ent in bring
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ing Israel to this acknowledgm ent of
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Himself. He had prayed, and God an
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life, and E lijah had fled to the wilder
and select poems and elaborate quota
tions from noted preachers and leading
ness, a discouraged and disheartened man.
periodicals.”--- Christian Advocate. **. . .
In answer to the L o rd ’s “W hat doest
the best volume of its kind. . . — Review
thou here, E lija h ? ” he had replied, “ I
and Expositor. Among the new features
have been very jealous for the Lord
are The Junior Pulpit, Lenten Services,
God of hosts: because the children of
Lenten Evangelism and Plan Your Preach
Israel have forsaken thy covenant, throw n
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dow n thine altars, and slain thy prophets
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of the people there. Like other discour
aged men, he concentrates his thoughts
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upon himself. H e sees the discouraging
things of life, ra th e r th an the encourag
ing. N ever had he had more to encour
age him. N ever had he been m ore dis
couraged.
I. E lijah was victorious as long as
his life was in the hands of God, and he
was co-operating w ith Him. H ere was
the place of victory for him, as it is for
all others. A brief review of it m ay be
helpful here.
II. He had experienced one of the
greatest victories know n among men, as
he steadily m oved on w ith God. Dis
couraging scenes and circumstances were
everywhere about him , but he was not
discouraged by them . The L ord was
ever before him, and this m eant encour
agement. His presence enabled him to
rise above every discouraging condition
and thing. H e had moved steadily on
until he saw the climax of G od’s dealings
w ith Israel.
III. In keeping the L ord ever before
him, E lijah kept himself in the w ay of
encouragem ent. He saw the encouraging
things of life. In an evil m om ent he put
himself in the w ay of discouragement,
and was overwhelm ed by it. And so may
you, and so m ay I, so do and be. While
E lijah kept his eyes on the L ord he
feared nothing. W hen he allowed his
eyes, and his a ttention to be fixed on
Jezebel, he feared everything. Eyes on
the L ord is the w ay of encouragem ent
and victory. Eyes on others is the way
to discouragem ent and defeat.
IV. W hen E lijah saw norm ally, he
saw the good as well as the evil, and
properly estim ated their value and sig
nificance. W hen his vision became dis
to rted he saw only the evil and m agni
fied its significance. M any see things
w ith distorted vision. T hey see only the
evil. T hey neither see nor appreciate
the encouraging, the good things. E lijah
seems to have lost sight of things th a t
were good, and of appreciation of them .
V. N o t so w ith our L ord. H e saw
things as they were. Because some were
Baal worshipers, all seemed to be Baal
w orshipers to E lijah. Because some were
bad, all seemed to be bad to him. M any
are like discouraged E lijah today. Be. cause a few young people are indiscreet,
' to them , all are indiscreet. Because some
have gone wrong, all have gone wrong
to them . I t would not be easy to find
a church or com m unity in which nothing
commendable could be found. See the
good. Recognize it. Appreciate it. There
are few ways in which m ore harm can
be done th an th a t of classifying every
thing and everybody as bad. M aking
such statem ents tends to underm ine the
confidence of m any, and to discourage
m any who are seeking to please God and
live right. I t m ay sound heroic to some
to hear the utterance of wholesale de
nunciations. Such denunciations are not

m arks of heroism, b u t of the lack of it.
E lijah is not displaying m uch heroism
here.
VI. This attitude brought E lijah to
the place where nothing looked right,
and nothing seemed w orth doing. E ven
life to him did not seem w orth living.
He even w anted to die. In his then state
he was helpless and useless. The Lord
rem inded him th a t He had seven thou
sand in Israel who had not bowed the
knee to Baal, or kissed his image. T h at
things were not as he imagined them to
be. T h a t life was still w orth living, and
things were still w orth doing. T h a t there
was still m uch to be done, and th a t God
needed him in some of the doing. T h at
there was still valuable service to per
form , and th a t he was going to have a
p a rt in the perform ance of it.
VII. The w ay people and things look
to us m ay be a p retty good indication
of our own condition and a poor indi
cation of their condition. Such a condi
tion in ourselves should be alarm ing to
us. N orm ality is a necessity in the m at
ter of rightly and properly serving God
and men.

Some Effects of Moral Depression
A n d he requested for himself that he
m ight die; and said, I t is enough; now,
0 Lord, take away m y life; for I am. not
better than m y fathers (1 Kings 19:4).
Among the m ighty men of the ages,
E lijah stands among the m ost intrepid
while n o rm a l; and among the opposite
class, when abnorm al. He is one m an
a t the brook Cherith, a t Zarephath, on
Carm el; and another under the juniper
tree where this request was made. One
m an in the enjoym ent of liberty in the
L ord; another m an under discourage
m ent and depression.
I. The E lijah of the earlier p a rt of
his history is a m an in the hands of
God, w ith his life under His direction.
He ranks among the giants in faith, and
is a m an of m ark in prayer. The m an
under the juniper tree is one w ith his
life in his own hands, seeking to take
its direction to himself.
II. He asks th a t he m ay die. This
request is inconsistent w ith tha_ia£ts_in.
the case. He is not secking dcath. He
is running away from it. I t is Jezebel’s
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th rea t against his life th a t is the occasion
of his being here.
III. It is enough. E lijah is taking
m atters into his own hands, or seeking
to. He forgets th a t he is G od’s servant,
and not God his servant. It is not for
him to say, It is enough. T h at is G od’s
prerogative. I t is not for E lijah to say
when he will die.
IV. Take away m y life. It is not the
taking aw ay of E lijah ’s life th a t is need
ed, but the restoration of th a t life to
norm al, and to its proper ordering. Life
in the hands of God, properly directed
by Him , is m ost desirab le. I t would not
be easy to imagine a m an more appre
ciative of life, and more desirous of it,
th an was E lijah when rightly related to
God and to His will for him. W hen life
is not w orth living it is because we
m ake it so. And this we m ay do if we
will.
V. For I am not better than m y fa 
thers. It is a sad day in the life of any
m an, w hen he so speaks. Here is the
point of breaking dow n of m any a prom 
ising life. To live w orthily, there is much
th a t one m ust rise above in this world.
W hen a m an gets to the point th a t he
is willing to surrender his ideals, and live
on lower levels, such as m any others
occupy, he is in great peril. The wise
m an aims a t living the lives of those
who are above him , not of those who are
below him. U nder no circumstances
should noble ideals be surrendered. The
way to the heights is not easy. It is
the one w ay w orth traveling. The sur
render of noble ideals is a climax of
w rong thinking.

ing m ore for him to do there. God was
going on with His w ork w ith Israel,
w ith the nations.
IV. N ot only was God going on with
the work, but He needed E lijah in its
doing. We m ay come to the place where
we think there is nothing more to be
done, nothing more for us to do. Hold
steady. See w hat God is going to do.
See if H e is as discouraged as are you.
Y ou are ready to quit. Is H e? You are
despondent. Is He ?
V. The cure for spiritual despondency
is getting into the presence of the God

who knows no despondency; who knows
the end from the beginning; who knows
m any ways of which you know nothing.
The cause of spiritual despondency is
getting things out of G od’s hands into
ours. The cure for it, is getting them
out of our hands, into the hands of
God where they belong. Life was never
more w orth living to E lijah th an during
the years th a t followed these events. The
training of Elisha, and much of his most
im portant w ork was done during this
period. There is no discharge in this
war.
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The Cure for Spiritual Despondency
R eturn on th y w ay to the wilderness
of Damascus', and w hen thou contest,
anoint Hazael to be king over Syria:
and Jehu the son of N im shi shalt thou
anoint to be king over Israel: and Elisha
the son o f Shaphat of Abel-m eholah to be
prophet in th y room (1 Kings 19:16, 17).
There is a w ay into spiritual depression.
T here is a w ay out of it. This we should
never forget. The one thing to do when
one gets into such a depression is to get
out of it, not as E lijah tried to get out
of his, but to let God bring us out of it,
as He brought E lijah out of his.
I. E lijah was not only running away
from Jezebel, but he was running away
from his post of d u ty ; from God. B ut
God had not forsaken him. It was not
E lijah th a t sought God under the juniper
tree, b u t God th a t sought Elijah.
II. E lijah had lost confidence in him 
self. He had lost confidence in every
thing and everybody. B ut God had not
lost confidence in him. God had not lost
confidence in Israel, in men and nations.
III. In his discouragem ent Elijah had
left his post of duty. H e could see n o th 
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